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.lh ~Oll,D1 
.1. Having concluded.the ipquiries which.have 

appeared to us .to be necessary, fqr the purpose of enabling us to 
accomplish the object of our appQintment as a Committee, 'we have 
now .the honor to report, in ~bedience to your Lordship's orders, .the 
COIJClu.sious at which :we.have arriyed, respecting .'~The .Origin, 
.Progress, and Suppression of.the :&ce~t .Disturbances inJJysore,!' 
and "the consequences by which they have.been attended, as affecting 
.the lives ~d property of the people and .the general prosperity o! 
.the Country.!' • · • 

2. We beg leave to premise.tbat our inquiric;s.have .in~luded 
.an .examination of. all the . documents we could o~tain, .likely to 
afford light on. the subject, embracing a yery voluminous com:spon
dence contained in. th!' records of the .Residency; and that they ~ve 
.also extended to the ~g of a large body of evidence from witnesses 
whom we called before us. . The evidence of the witnesses is recordeJI 
·in the .l!inutes of our Proceedi~gs; and a large porti~n of t~e do-
cumentary evidence is added in IJ.n appendix. · 

. 3. Our subject naturally divides itself ~to. t~ parps, corres
ponding with the three heads of inquiry, pointed out byyo'u:r Lord
ship's instructions; namely, the C?_!igin,. the p~gress ~ suppression, 
and the consequences, of the insurrection. We ehall treat of these 
-diJierent topics in that natural order in which we have etated them; 
, but we do not propose to adhere. to it more rigidly than. may be 
consistent with ·convenience. The events which took place .durfug 
the insuT!fCtion, throw light, aa might. be expected, on its causes. 
Some of the observations and refiection.s ..-hich we. have. to aff'er on 



this head will therefore be deferred with advantage until we have 
given an account of its progress and suppression. That account too 
must of necessity comprise some mention of consequences affecting 
lives and property, although this topic generally, will be reserved for 
separate consideration: • 

· 4. We proceed in the first place to treat of the origin of the 
disturbances. 

5. In order to explain even their immediate causes, it is 
obviously requisite to show what the condition of the country was at 
the time when they broke ou~. And that a correct view may be 
formed of the state of the country, as well as that the remoter causes 
of the disturbances may 'be traced, it is necessary to advert briefly to 
the formation and compo.sition, and ~he political relations to the 
British Government, of the Mysore State; and to take a retrospect 
of the manner in which its government had been conducted from the 
time of its establishment in 1799. 

· 6. The present boundaries of Mysore do not nearly coincide 
with those of any power, as far as our information goes, that existed 
in any former period. The whole of this territory was indeed in
cluded in the provinces over :which Hyder Ally acquired sway by 
usurpation and conquest, and wtch he transmitted to his son 
'l'ippoo Sultan. But it formed only a part of the extensive domini
ons of those Princes, and was not itself completely brought under 
their direct government in all its parts, at least not for any consider
able period. As to the authority possessed in former timea by the 
Hindoo family, a member of which, on the subversion of that Yus
sulman dynasty, was placed on the '.Musnud by the Government of· 

·British India, it had not extended ovef nearly the whole of the 
present territory of :Mysore, although it had stretched to a consiJer
able extent beyond its ·limits in one direction. This country was 
divided in those periods into a number of separate llindoo princi
palities, and the feelings and habits which hence arose among the 
inhabitants, of a nature adverse to the authority of a new Govern
ment comprising the whole, were far from being extinguished by 
the rule of the llabomedan sovereigns. 
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7 It would be superfluous to enter into any detat1 of the 
· provisions of the subsidiary treaty of Seringapatam, which fixed the 

political relations of the Mysore state to the British Government.~ 
But we think it necessary to observe that tho,se provisions appear to us 
not only to have committ.ed the defence and security of the country 
to the Honorable Company, who engaged to m~tain the requi .. 
site military force for that purpose, but also to have placed the 
civil administration of its affairs completely under the controul a\J,d 
direction o~ the Companfs Government. It seems certain that this 
was intended by the Marquess Wellesley. It was not; only in the 
event of such a state of affairs as might render it necessary to assume 
the immediate management, that the Company was authorized to 
interfere. The power was also secured, to use the words of tl1e 
memorial explanatory of the treaty, of introducing any improve
ment into any or each branch of the Rajah's administration, which 
the Governor General in C-ouncil might deem advisable ; . and it was 
therefore hoped that it would ''not be necessary to resort to the ex-
treme measure of resuming the Rajah's country." • 

8. The Rajah being a child of between four a])(). five yea;s of 
age at the settlement of Mysore in 1799, the administration was 
entrusted, under the supervision of the British Resident, to· the 
Dewan Poorniah, who was appointed by the Company's Government 
to fill that office; his capacity for such employment having been 
shewn by his distinguished services under the former sovereigns of 
the country. The circumstances of his position virtually conjoined 
in his person the functions of a Regent, or, if we may use the. term, 
Vice-Rajah, with those of Prime Minister. His administration, in 

. that double capacity, continued till towards the close of 1810, and 
has afforded a theme of praise to the highest authorities. It certainly 
was in some respects eminently successful. With the exception of 
au insurrection, which broke out in 1800, in the province of BulluW: 
or Munjerabad, headed by the representative of the family of Poligars 
by whom that part of the r.ountry was formerly governed, and which 
wa.s subdued not until the year 1802, by a Military force unde~ the 
command of the Duke of Wellington, then the Honorable Colonel 



W elleslej; tranquillity was maintained throughout this period. Vigour 
and energy appear ta have been the distinguishing qualities of tbe
gov~mment. Complain:ts against the pubhc officers were promptly 
inquired in,to; abuses were aisco'vered and corrected, and crimes tnd 
with their j"O.:!t punishment. The' revenues of the state were greatly 
increased; and treasure was amassed to the vety large amount of 
upwards bf two erores of rttpees~ . 

9. .But, nbtwith.standing this public tranquillity arid fiitancial 
prosperity.; it does not appear that the wealth of the country was 
increasedj under the adi:b.inis~atiori of Poorniab:. One witness, whose 
testimony is of much: weight; the present Dewan; states that the 
cire'nmstances of the Ryot.!i greatlf deteriorated during that period: 
To quote his own strong, expression; tt the great body bf the ryots 
were in easy circumstances at the beginning of it; and half of them 
were re_dut:ed to poterty at its clbset' 

10. That the mere preservation of tranquillity was regarded 
in those days as an _object of difficult accomplishment, and when 
attained a subject of congratulatiorl, is strongly shown by the fol~ 
lowing passage in a despatch addressea by the Supreme Government 
to the Goverliment of Madras; dated the 15th December 1806; 11'hich 

I 

we take the liberty of quoting,; hot orilj for that reason; but also bn 

account of the view it exhibits of the condition of the country at the 
period when it was written, imd fat the opinion expressed in it ton. 
eerning the future cdurse of proceeding necessary for the maintenance 
of subordirultion and order. "The extraordinary state of tran~ 
quillity," th~ Supreme Government observe in that dispatch; t'whlch 
" has prevailed in that country " (M ysore) "can alone be referred td 
, the \Visdom of the system prescribed for its ~overnmertt, to the 
"distinguished vigour; energyj il:hd ability with "'hich that system batt 
"been conducted, a1111 especially to the judicious positions of the 
H British Military force. That our troops have not hitherto been 
"actively engaged in ihe preservation of order within the territories 
•t of Mysore, is the strongest proof of the justice of this conclusion. 
"The very object originally proposed, and hitherto euceessfullr 
"accompwhed, hila been to estabfuh and in.ailitaiu imch a ili"rosHion 



u of that force :i:t should preclude the necessity of its active employ· 
"ment. 11! y~ore is a kingdom formed by a combination of immerousl 
"turbulent principalities; and that spirit of insurrection which must 
"be considered to be inherent in a state so composed', althouglr 
"greatly subdued, is by no' means extinguished. Any relaxation 
~r therefore of that vigilance and vigor which have· hitherto suppres-· 
"sed the activity of this latent spitit, would be in the highest degree 
H dangerous. Experience has demonstrated the efficacyofthe present 
"arrangement; and it would be highly imprudent to depend for our 
"security on the supposed disposition of the inhabitants in favor of 
u the existing order of thing,, and on any grounds short of great 
u Political emergency; to make any material alteration in a system 
"which has hitherto proved so amply sufficient for the preservation 
"of the internal tranquillity of :1\fysore." 

ll; The interference of the Company's Government in the 
internal affairs of "Mysore during the administration of Poorniah did 
not extend beyond the aid which was afforded by the Resident in the 
form of advice i and it seems probable that even this kind of inter
position was less frequently employed in the latter than in the earlier 
part of that period, According to one of the distinguished public 
servants who successively filled the office of resident, uthe knowledge 
of the right of interposing (we may add of controlling and directing) 
by advice, had proved sufficient of itself to prevent any frequent or 
urgent necessity for its exercise, and to secure in a respectable degree1 
the protection of the people in the enjoyment of their mosL important 
rights.'' 

12. In the month of November 1810, a serious difference 
arose between Pootniah and the Rajah, which led to the immediate 
assumption of the Government by His llighness, then nbout 6ixtee:Jl 
years of age, and ultimately to the final retirement of the Dewan from 
office in the month of December 1811, after much warm clontention~ 
and many unavailing endeavours on the part of the Resident to 
promote a cordbl reconciliation between them, 

13. The llajah had on a previous occasion advanced a claim 
to participflte {n the management of ll[airs, and his impatience to 
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assume the reins of Government naturally increased with his age. 
But the change which now took place appears to have been precipi
tated by the refusal of a public officer, to comply with a requisition 
of the Rajah on an occasion in itself of no importance, and by an 
apprehension in His Highness's mind that it was Poorniah's design 
to keep him in a state of perpetual tutelage, and to exercise over his 
person and country that unlimited authority which the Dewans of 
former times had usurped from his ancestors. 

14. For this apprehension the conduct of Poorniah was un
questionably calculated to afford some grounds, not only in his 
having neglected to initiate the Rajah into a knowledge of public 
affairs, and in having solicited the Supreme Government to make the 
office of Dewan hereditary in his own family ; but in having in the 
course of these very discussions both asserted that he held the office 
of Dewan by contract, with the right of transmitting it to his son or 
nephew, and expressed an apprehension that he should incur the 
displeasure of the British Government for having admitted the Rnjah 
to a share in the administration of the country, and that he could 
not with propriety deliver the public treasure up to His Highness, 
as "the English Government might make a demand for it to satisfy 
the public exigencies, and he alone was answerable to them for the 
amount.'' 

15. It is worthy of notice that on this last point the sentiments 
of the :Madras Government were expressed to the Resident in these 
words:-" the Governor in Council cannot for a moment suppose 
"that Poomiah really believed that the .British Government would 
"ever claim the Rajah's surplus treasure to satisfy their public 
"exigencies." It is not improbable that a knowledge by the Rajah 
that the Government had given this opinion, may have raised or 
confirmed in his mind a notion that the treasure in question was his 
private and personal properly, and that he was at liberty to make 
'trhatever use of it he pleased. 

16. The struggle made by Poomiah to retain his supremacy 
over the Rajah, and the irritation which attended it, may reasonably 
be supposed to have operated with considerable influence in the 
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formation of His Highness' character, ·and to have confirmed that 
jealoUs fear of supercession in po~er, of which he had already given 
indications; and which he is stated to have ever afterwards evinced, 
by withholding from his ministers, even those of his own choice, the 
degree of authority necessary to make them useful instruments of 
Government, and by resisting and resenting the counsel of the Resi
dent as an encroachment upon Ius sovereignty. 

17, The Rajah's education having been neglected, and his 
youth passed in low and profligate society, the defects of his .charac
ter were not long in unfolding themselves. High expectations were 
indeed entertained at first, from indications which he gave both of 
those natural talents which he is universally allowed to possess, 
though they seein to be more quick than solid, and also of goodness 
of disposition. But in a de11patch from the Resident to the Madras 
Government dated so early as the 18th of December i813, and 
again in his letters of the 28th of January, and lOth of February. 
1814, His Highness is described as utterly incapable of managing 
his own affairs, and too jealous to 'delegate the necessary authority 
to the Dewan. It is stated in those papers, that he had fallen into 
habits of extravagance and sensuality, wasting his treasures upon 
the wretches who pandered to his pleasures even by the prostitution 

. of theU: wives and daughters, while the pay of his troops, remained 
five or six months in arrears, that he was sunk in superstition, and 
much under the influence of brahmins j that he encouraged pecula
tion oti the part of the public servants; that he treated with disre
gard the advice of the Resident, and shewed an anxiety to conceal 
from him the acts of his .government; that he had no steadiness of 
purpose or attachment, no regard for truth or good faith j that he 
was prone to dissimulation and intrigue; that low and improper per
sons had been introduced into the district offices, and the old and 
efficient servants removed at the caprice or enmity of a menial or a 
mistress; ihat the public servants had no confidence in him, and 
were led by the instability of their tenure of office· to commit every 
sort of abuse; that he was not accessible to the complaints of his 
people; that he threatene~ with punishment those who should pre. 



.sume ·to complain ,to .the Resident, .and used .every artifice· of .false
rhood and intrigue-.to.support .the v.ery persons who defrauded .bi~ 
,gove:crunent, rather than.submit .to the right of interference vested 
:by the Treaty.:in .the British .representative.; ,that however his habits 
,of.debauchery might be.correoted by ~ime, .yet from his utter want 
.ofp.rinciple,.and,of pow~r pfapplicatiq~, he . .never ..coul~.be eonvert
ed into an upright; ingeuuous,.or .steady man.; that.while .the public 

,e)\penditlll'e had .greatly ~ncre~sed through ,his .extravagance, the 
.te.venues .had gre11otly declined, ,from ~he t:?rrnption, .oppressjon an~ · 
,extorti<m of the Awild.ars, most. of:w4~m .had houghUheir appoint
_:rp.en.ts; that,h.e had been ·.know.n 1himself .to .receive p.reseuts .from 

1»e.wly.~ppointe? Ami~da.rs, at, the. same time. telling. them. to .reimburse 
,themselves; .that the Amilda.rs .thus.encouraged had e~bezzle~ .the 
,rev~nue,.and plundered the Ryots, .tb!j:t.the· RJots despairing of re
:dress . .elsewhere, h;ul.crowded .around the Resident crying for justice ; 
-~ut. that. tb.e interposition of the Resident,:however delicately. exer~
·l!Cd. had produc.ed nothing • but irritation. in ;His Highnesi . min,d, and 
·~ad induced. him to send. an -'agent.to Madr.as.for the express purpose 
,pf ,complailling. of. that :interferenct', .and .obtaining the abolition of 
~the ob1igation imposed. upon 'pim.lly.the.treaty, olattending. to the 

1<:ounsel. of the ·:pritish. represen\ative. The .Re~ident in . the same 
.dispatches, :3fter enumerating the .most .prominent abuses which 
had ~rept .into the administration of the. Country, subsequently. to 
.:Poorniah's ,xetirement, .. suggested .that.a ne.w .code of instructions 
.Jllight be fmonishe.d , for his own guidanct', :adapted to ~he character 
,of the.Raja.h, •. and.calculated to av¢ the. evilS likely. to result from 
;it Ul..futm:e • 

. . 18. ·.These.di~patches were followed_by another dated thel9tp 
.of Feb~1l8l4, wherein the ..Resident states. that it was wi~h the 
,greatest difficulty ,he .could. procure. a. true. account of any receipt or 
,.e~penc;liture, as the. Rajah did not scruple to prepare a. false account 
~.when. tb.e true one .. was such. as. it. was. not .convenient to produce. 

1.9. •:The sentiments . of. GovernmCJ?.t . on . the Bubject of. the 
,J;tesident.'sletter,of the.l Oth of February ·1814,. were communicate 
.,d tQ him. in: ·a .dispatch. from. the <;We! Secretary .dated the. 3rd ;JUly 
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following, together with corresponding instructions for his guidance. 
In this despatch a review is taken of the principles on which the 
alliance was formed, and· their practical application to the actnal 
administration of affairs during the period of the Rajah's min?rity, 
which required, it was observed. n the utmost degree of delicacy, 
caution, and prudence, in order on the one hand to maintain unimpair
ed the due and ,wholesome control of the British Government over 
the aft'airs of Mysore, and oppose and counteract the natural tend~ncy 
to corruption and abuse inherent f:J. all the native states of India ; 
and on the other hand to uphold in the eyes of its subjects aud of 
oth.; powers the dignity, weight, and authority of the lora! Govern
ment; which the peculiar circumstances of its establishment and its 
necessary depende~ce on the British power, rendered an attempt of 
11ingular difficulty." It was also observed that "the local administra.. 
tion should be rendered the ostensible and immediate mover of every 
important measure of Governm~nt, while the advice and counsel, of 
the British Govel'Jll:Qent, exercised with caution, delicacy, respect and 
secrecy, should only be apparent to the public eye when coming 
directly in aid and !!Upport of the native authorities;" "that these 
rules were, if possible, applicable in a still greater degree to the 
condition· of affairs implied by the personal exercise by the Rajah· of 
the powers of government, than to the provisional administration of 
the late Dewan;" "that a clear distinction was to be drawn between · 
the capacity in which the British Government acted during the 
Rajah'• minority, and that in 11•hich it was called upon to act under 
the present circumstances. In the former period the British Go
vernment was in fict the guarantee on the part of the 'Minor Rajah 
for the condnct of his minister, who was accountable to the. British 
Government in that capacity; tA.ae relation having ceased, the right 
of interference waa to be exercised only in the more delicate form of 
counsel and advice.'' In con(orm.ity with these principles the Resi. 
dent waa directed to 11 abstain from the public reception of complaints 
!rom the subjects of Yysore, and from the avowed. support of the 
cause of those whose grievances might become known to him, to 
endeav.our to guide the Rajah by means of advice and admonition 

B 
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delivered in a private and conciliatory form, to remedy the evils 
which the misconduct of his officers and his own weakness had pro
duced." 

20~ This de!lpatch to the Resident was followed by ·a letter 
from the Government of Madras to the Rajah dated the 30th of 
August 1814, which ~dverts to the alarming .defalcation in the 
revenues from the manifold abuses existing in the Government, 
reminds His 'Highness of the :f1ourishing state of his affairs when 
made over to him by Poorniah, and of the negligrnce, corruption, 
and embezzlement, '\\'hich had compelled him prematurely to have 
recourse to the fund left by that .minister ; and concludes with an 
impressive exhortation to banish from his presence all evil counsel
lors, profligate companions, and low minded paral'lites, to exert the 
admirable talents with whlch he was naturally endowed, to apply 
:himself with steadiness to the weighty business of ·the ·state, and 
'thereby to avert the dangers by which he was surrounded, and save 
the Government from the painful necessity of etlforcing that article 
of the Treaty which provided for the fulfilment of the Subsidiary-
· engagement, to which ,, degrading measure" tht"y would not have 
. recourse without feelings of extreme regret. 

21. Although this letter conveys the remonstrance and exhor
tation which we have now recited, it is written in a tone ·which does 
not seem to us to have been calculated to check the Rajah's notions 
of his own greatness and independence, It does not hint at the 
possibility of authoritative interference with his government,·except 
in the event· of a crisis which should render it necessary to have 
recourse to the extreme., and, as it terms it, d;grading measure of 
resuming the direct management of the country. Until that crisis 
should arrive, and it was of course to be hoped that it never would, 
nothing is indicated to be in contemplation, beyond the offer of 
friendly advice, for His Highness to follow it he should deem it fit 
to do so. No allusion is made to those powers of control and regu. 
lation, the exercise of which was expected by the Marquess Wellesley 
to prove the means of preventing any necessity for a resort to the 
meuure of resumption, and to be productive in other respects of 
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consequences the most beneficial to the interests of the _lfysore 
State. . 

22. In the Rajah's answer to this despatch he maintains that 
rf the Officers of his Government had not been appointed to , their 
situations before the integrity of their character, and their abilities 
and quali:fi.cations, had been duly ipvestigated, and as nearly as pos-. 
sible ascertained; '' that " the revenues af the country had fluctuated 
with goocl and bad seasons as they had done in Poorniah's time;." that 

. he had never wilfully been guilty of e'arelessness in the administration 
of affairs, but considered the prosperity of his country, including a 
system of economy and the happiness of his people, p.s the most 
important of all his pursuits; that he had laboured to encourage agri
culture, and to better the condition of his people, and never had 
recourse to any measure without the counsel. and consent of the 
Resident; that Poorniah, whose talents lay only in the 'collection of 
the revenues,· had directed his attention· to the accumulation of 
money, merely for the purpose of displaying his industry and zeal in 
this branch of the administration, and in the course of twelve years 
had accumulated a separate fund; but that he was inattentive to the 
interests of the people, and the inhabitan~s of these provinces were 
consequently reduced to great straits and difficulties; that the whole
of his own attention was now earnestly employed in bettering the 
condition of his subjects, bJ which means the public finances are 
improved and secured, and in promoting the general prosperity of the 
country, which is the first object of good Government j that it was · 
requisite therefore to show indulgence to the people, and to be 
moderate in exacting the revenues. Hence had arisen the necessity 
of having recourse to the separate fund, which in times of greater 
amuence might be reimbursed." His Highness concluded with an 
expression of his deep sense of his obligations to the British Govern. 
ment, for having raised him from a state of. insignificance to the 
throne, aud an assurance that no evil counsellors, profligate compani
ons, or parasites, should ever receive countenance from him, but that he 
would devote all his prudence and ability to a steady administration 
of the affairs of his Government. 
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· · 23. A reply from the Madra! Government to this letter of the 
Rajah, was transmitted to him on the 80th May 1815, expressive of 
complete satisfaction with His .Highness' explanation!!; which the 
dispatches of the Resident,. however1 show to have been anything 
but satisfactory in· his opinion. . • 

24. · After this period the recorda of the Residency contain 
constant ariel reiterated complaints of the· Rajah's dissipation of his 
treasure upon unworthy favorites, while the pay of the troops and 
establishments was sometimes about a year in arrear, and of the 
growing abuses and co~ion which pervaded every branch of his 
government, f~om the in.ftuence of evil counsellors, ·his own inatten
tion to business, and his distrust and underhand opposition to every 
Dewan in succession; all of which evils are ascribed to His Highness's 
belief that it was the desire of the British Government that he should 
be relieved from all control, and left to manage his affairs as be_ 
thought fit. It appears from a private letter from the Resident to 
Sir Thomas Munro, dated 28th October 1822, that "the Public serv
, ants and Troops were again in arrears to the amou~t of eight Lacs of 
" Pagodas, and that in the preceding month there was even trouble 
, about the payment of the. Company's Kist; 11 that the Dewan was_ 
annoyed and circumvented by th6 Rajah, and rendered perfectly 
useless, that the advice of the Resident was of no avru1, and that no 
hope of reform remained but from the personal interposition of thl,' 
Governor. The same complaint was repeated on several occasions, 
and on the 26th t>f July and 30th of August 1825, the Resident 
again addressed Sir Thomas :Munro, dwelling at considerable length 
upon the entire failure of the course of policy prescribed by the 
Instructions of 1814, and urging in the most earnest manner that the 
right of interference in the management of the Rajah's affairs might 
be exercised, as the only means of correcting the existing abnses1 

and averting the necessity of assuming the country. 
25. In the year 1825, Sir Thomas Munro visited Mysore. 

The circumstances which induced him to make the journey are thus 
atated by himself. "It was evident from the Rajah'elctter to Govern
ment of the 20th of May, that there:was a misunderst<wding between 
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him and the Resident, and from the communications f!f the Resident 
under date' the 80th of May ·and the 20th of June, it appeared that 
the Revenue was declining rapidly, th.at the expenditure had increased, 
and that, though in fifteen years almost. the whole of the Treasure 
amassed by the late Dewan~ Poorniah, amounting to above seventy 
three Lacs of Canteroy Pagodas had been dissipated, every. Depart
ment was in arrear. It was necessary to ascertain and remove if 
possible the causr.s of irritation. It was still more important, especi~ 
ally when so many of our own Troops were on foreign service, to see 
that those of the Rajah did not become discontented lll mutinous for 
want of pay, which with an arrear of six months there wrui too much 
cause to apprehend. Such a state of things could. not be suffered to 
continue without its leading in a very ~:~hort time to the measure 
which it is so desirable to avert, of assuming the direct manage~ent 
of the Rajah's country in order to ensure the fuliilment of the terms 
of the Treaty. 

26. Sir Thomas Munro appears to have satisfied himself' that 
the dissatisfaction of the Rajah with the Resident,, to whom he is 
stated to have been much attached personally, was caused by jealousy 
of interference, excited or inflamed in his breast by low favorites. 
•t These men:' he says, "urge the Rajah to get rid of all control in 
the administration of his country beyond the payment of the subsidy, 
and the Rajah himself would be glad to be free from all check what. 
ever, and while he pays his subsidy, to reduce useful establishments 
without which the peace of his country cannot ·be maintained, to 
keep others in arrear, and to dissipate his treasure in idle expenses." 

27. Sir Thomas Mumo describes in strong terms the power
ful obstacles which he saw to the success of the 11ystem under which 
the affairs of Mysore were administered, obstacles arising out of the 
nature of the system itself, but greatly heightened by the personal 
character of the Rajah. He observes that if the Rajah ahould perse. 
vere in neglecting the advice of the British Government, on any 
point which might materially affect the security of lhe terms of the 
Treaty, the effectual remedy was, to establish rules for the occasion, 
or to &S$ume the direct management of a part, or the whole of the 



country, as stipulated by the fourth and fourteenth Articles. 11But 
aa one of these courses . would lower the authority, aud the other 
·entirely disorganble the government of the Rajah, they ought both. 
to be avoided as long as possible." He adverts to the Orders of 
the Supreme Government under date the 15th September 1806, 
which required that the superintending influence of the British au
thorities should be exercised with caution, delicacy, and moderation; 
and he states his reasons for thinking that advice so offered might 
not al~ays be suffi.cient, as it had been supposed it would, "to 
prevent the occurrence of any flagrant abuses." 

28. "It would be easier, he remarked, to•give a right direc
tion to the conduct of the Mysore Government. under almost any 
other Prince than the present one; a weaker one would be more 
easily guided, an abler one' would act more prudently for his own 
sake.'' But still Sir Thomas Munro thought that such an improve .. 
ment might be effected in the Rajah's government, as would prevent 
a necessity for taking it out of his han~s. The measure on which 
he chiefly relied for working out that improvement~ was to make the 

· Rajah furnish accounts regularly of his revenue and expenditure. 
29. The advice and admonitions personally given by Sir 

Thomas .Munro seem to have made'some impression on the Rajah's 
mind, and to have given rise to some efforts for the better conduct 
of his afl'airs, and sanguine expectations of a successful result were 
expressed in despatches of the Resident. But no decisive or effec
tual reform was effected; and the amendment which took place, such 
as. it was, does not appear to have lasted longer than about two years. 
With perhaps some imperfect interruption during that period, the 
authority of the Government and the condition of the country went 
oq declining and growing worse. The requisition of accounts not 
being followed up, on the part of the Company's Government, by 
any more active remedial measures, proved to be of no avail ; the pay 
of the troops and other establishments was again allowed to be long 
in arrear; no efficient control was exercised over the proceedings of 
the Amildars ; no adequate security afl'orded to persons or property; 
and the people, a considerable part of whom in some districts were, 

. I 
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from circumstances already alluded to, of a turbulen~ and unruly 
char~ter, became more and more discontented, and at length ripe 
for revolt. 

80. · Before entering into ari account of the disturbances 
which ensued, it is proper that we should advert more particula.riy to" 
the state of affairs in the Province of N uggur, and as a topic much 
connected with this part of our subject, to certain individuals and 
parties who exerted a powerful influence in the conduct of the 
Rajah's Government. ' 

31. One of the earliest counsellors of the Rajah was a brahmin 
named Ram Rao, ·an officer of experience and distinction, who had 
served under both the Mahomedan sovereigns of Mysore as a Com. 
mander of Cavalry, and under Poorniab, during. the first part of his 
administration, in a Civil office, and afterwards as Buckshee of the 
Sowar Cutcherry, or Commander of the Cavalry, which latter office he 
continued to hold under the Rajah, while he was also one of the 
"Hoozoor Moosahibs/' or persons habitually consulted by the Rajah 
on public affairs. H., is spoken of by Sir Thomas Munro as 
having held (virtually it would seem) the office of Dewan during the 
three years next after the administration of Poorniah, and as having 
adhered to the plans of his predecessor, and maintained his system 
in full force. · 

32. Ram ·Rao is said to have come originally from ~n obscure 
town in the Southern Mahratta. Country, and to have been accompani
ed by two dependents, Bheem Rao of Anagerry, and Kishen Rao of 
Haneegul. 

33. Ram Rao was appointed Foujdar of Nuggur by Poorniah 
in 1799, and held that office until 1805. By his influence the 
public situations next in importance to his own in that · Foujdary 
became filled with his relations, and the members of the Anagerry and ' 
Uaueegul families, his dependents, A powerful party entirely in his 
interest was tl1us formed in that rich province; and that party main· 
tained itself there in strength till the commencement of tl1e late 
insurrection. His successors in the office of Foujdar from 1805 to 
1825, with only an interruption of six·months, were persons nearl1 
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allied to him by blood or marriage, namely, Survattum Rao, twice 
Foujdar, wl1ose son married Ram Rao's niece, Pompiah, Ram Rao's 
nephew, Balakishen Rao, his grand nephew, and Kishen Rao, anotl1er 
nephew. The last named individual was removed from office twice, 

'in the year 1827,· and 1830, once on a charge of embezzling public 
money, and the second time for alleged inactivity in the execution. 
of his duty, but by the influence of his uncle at the Durbar he was 
reinstated on both occasions. 

34. The other associates of the Rajah were men of low extrac
tion, who courted his favor by subserviency to the gratification of his 
passions. Foremost among these was V encata;oobiah, commonly 
known by the appellations of Beenee V encatasoobiah, and the Beenee 
:Buckshee, from the name of a musical instrument on whi~h he was 
by profession a performer; :a brahm:in of the worst character, whose 
influence, however, became paramount at the Durbar, !lnd contribut
ed most powerfully to the misguidance of the prince, and the mis-
government of the country. ' ' 

85. :But it is to the consequences which were produced by the 
engrossing power of Ram Rao's family in the Province of Nuggur 
that we wonld now particularly advert. The members of that family 
and of the families of Haneegul JGshen Rao, and Arnagery Gopal 
Rao, the dependants and early associates of the Buckshee Ram Rao, 
·occupied, as has alrearly been stated, every office of any importlfnce 
in the Nuggur Territory from the year 1799, with but little interrup. 
tion, to. the year 1825 i and their power in the province was firmly 
and strongly·supported at the Durbar by the Duckshee bimself and 
his party there. • 

86. Though, many of the members of these families were not 
only suspected but accused of flagrant frauds and embezzlements, _(a 

·part of which charges appears to have been subsequently esl:!lblished) 
and some of them even of giving encouragement to a notorious 
leader of marauding banditti, and partaking of the plunder, the 
influence of their patron, and the brahminical party at Court which 
clung to him, maintained them in tbeir places, and sl1ielded them 
from sc.rutiny into their conduct. They were thus left; to pursue 
unchecked their career of corruption and misrule. 
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3 7. The facilities afforded to. the operations of robbers by the 
nature of the country, covered as it is in great part with dense forests, 
and abounding with mountain fastnesses, must hi.ve been augmented 
by this state of the local Government, even without the alliance of 
public officers with the robbers. These aJcord.ingly at length be
came so formidable and daring as to infest the province beyond 
endurance, being organized into arm~d banditti under the leader 
already alluded to, a man named Goonda, concerning whom some 
remarkable incidents are related. 

38. It has been stated to us by two of the Rajah's relations, 
and by other .witnesses, that Survottum Rao, one of the Foujdars 
of Nuggur already mentioned, countenanced this leader in his depre
dations, for the sake of sharing in the plunder. Survott~ Rao is 
represented by one of the witnesses as having himself given corrobo
ration to this charge, if not as having tacitly admitted it, by his 
behaviour when questioned on the point, during an investigation into 
his conduct, which took place at the Durbar, in the Rajah's presence. 
The records of the Residency show, that, in the year 1825, this 
imputation was made against Survottum Rao in the Rajah's court; 
though the Resident, Mr. Cole, it appears gave it no credit. The 
same records also allude to an allegation that this individual (Goon~) 
was confidentially employed in robbery by another Foujdar of 
N uggur, Kishen Rao, also a relative of the Buckshee Ram Rao. 

39. On the other band, according to the statement given 
before us by Survottum Rao himself, while he did all in his power 
to repr'!Ss the depredations of Goonda and his banditti, by appre
hending and confining them at different times, his efforts were frus. 
traied by the encourag~ment and protection given to that marauder, 
by certain persons in high public situations at the Durbar; among 
others the Buckshee Ram Rao himself; and through their means, 
Goonda was twice released from jail in N uggur, and sent for to the 
Hoozoor~ where an asylum was afforded to himi and subsequently a 
turban and a dress of honor presented to him in the name of the 
Rajah, who also gave his sanction to the employme~t of this person 
in the work of suppressing the very system of robbery of which he 
was well known to have been himself the chief director. o 
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40. We are not prepared to. decide between the conflicting 
statements which we ha.ve now alluded to, nor do we consider it of 
any importance to do so. We have taken notice of them, because 
they seem to warrant a ~trong suspicion that encouragement in hili! 
career of depredation waa afforded by the one party or the other, 
possibly by both, ·to the notorious leader of an organized band of 
rQbber:t and even murderers,; and because the countenance which it 
is.l.lt all events certain. he at length received at the Durba.r, and the 
honor with which he waa there treat.ed. must, we think, have heen 
productive of such an impression on the mind ofthe people to the 
disadvantage of the Government, as n,o benefit that could have been 
derived from his servicel!l would have been sUfficient to compensate. 

4l. Dy way of illustration and ex.ample of the enormous 
e..'l.tent to which depredation and murdex were carried with impunity 
in the province of Nuggur, we shall here briefl.y"advert to the parti~ 

culars of one. remarkable robbery, though. it took pi~ce at a later 
period than some events which remain to be mentioned. 

42. J.n the month of January 1827_. a Banking House in the 
Town of Y alahully was broken open, several persona were killed. and 
property was carried off to the ~ount of about three lacs and a halt of 
Rupees. It appears to have been ~he prevailing belief throughout 
the District, that the gang of robbers employed on this occasion was 
directed by Arnegerry Venket Rao, Amildar ofChen~agerry, a Talook 
of N nggur, supported by his relative Kishen Rao, then Foujdar of the 
Province, both of whom participated in the plunder, the Fonjdar 
being in his turn supported. at the Rajah's Durbar by the influence 
of his uncle Duckshee Ram Rao, Application was for a long time 
made in vain for an inquiry into this affair, and when at length one 
was or:dered by the Rajah, and actually in progress, such was the 
influence of the powerful family implicated in the transaction, that 
the officer sent to conduct it was. suddtnly recalled to Mysore, and 
the investigation allowed to drop. 
. 43. It is worthy of remark that th~ intilllAte connexion subsist
ing between the highest public functionaries and the robbrrs in 
N." uggur. was, as we are informed~ circumstantiall1 related in evidence 
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upon oath, before the Commission or which Colonel Robert Seott was 
President, ·at Dangalore, so far back as the year 1823, when a person 
na.m~d Venketyghery Iyah who had served as a Seristadar in Nuggu:r,· 
and been specially employed in catching thieves, deposed as follo'lti! ! 
"I got orders to take two parahs of sepoys and two parahs of peo:lli 
"from Survottum Rao the Foujdar of Nuggur. Afte:t I had got thes~ 
"guards I went tG the different Talooks and. caught the thieves, and 
''brought them to the Fouj Cutcherry, where an enquiry took )?lace~ 
"and in the presence of the Fonjdar I questioned them to give 11. 

"statement of all they bad stolen, :lrom whom, and from what period, 
;, when they, said that since the Foujdar had arrived at that place, 
"they had plundered 73 bou.Ses. I then asked them what they had 
" done with the property and to wholb they bad distributed it, td 
''which they replied they went to such houses, as they received 
r' directions from the Foujdar toga to, and that they had not gon6 
" of their own accord, and delivered the whole of the property to hit:d~ 
"and what he was pleased to give they received, and afterwards I asked 
"them to tell me in what other thing!! they had been engaged, then 
"they told me to send their statement to the Hoo~oor, and to get 
"permission for them to go to the IIs>ozoor when they would disclos6 
11 every thing. I wrote to the Hoozoor what they $aid and in replt 
_,I was told, that an order had been sent to the Foujdar to bring the 
"thieves to the iloozoor1 and that I was to make baste and come to 
"the lloozoor also, With all the statement• which I had got in my 
,. possession on this subject. Agreeably to the orders, I went to 
"l!yaore, were the Foujdar _also came. The Foujda.r was questioned 
"whexe the thieves were and he replied that they wexe all there in con.: 
"fi.nement. Then the Foujdar received orders to send for them. He 
"delayed sending for them for about fifteen days; on account of thi!l 
"the Foujdar incurred much. displeasure fr.om the Rajah, and the 
"Dewan, Linga Raj, upon which the Foujda:r sent for seven principal 
"persoUJ among the thieves, and after their arrival at. Mysor« he 
"kept them concealed, of which I having become acqUAinted I com. 
"municated the circwnstance to the Dewan Linga Raj. Then Linga 
"Raj gave me some servants, and told me to bring the thieves to 
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. "him, which I did, ancl Linga. Raj took them to the Hoozoor, and 
"afterwards sent for me to come there also; when I went there, 
"the Dewan told me to prove the delivery of the stolen property 
"to the Foujdar as I formerly stated, upon this I asked the thieves 
"whether the statement given by them in the Foujdar's Cutcherry, 
"was true, or not, to which they replied, It is true, and if you 
"like, we will give you another similar statement now. They 
" were then desired to give a similar statement in the presence of 
"the Rajah, and the Dewan, which they accordingly did; they were 
~~also desired to state how much they had given in cash to Survottum 
"Rao, and how much in things? They replied in ready cash 60,000 
"Rupees, and they gave a particular statement which was taken 
"down in writing, of the gold and silver articles, clothes, &c. which 
"had been given to him,' which statement was delivered to the 
11 Rajah,· by the person who wrote it. The Rajah then said he would 
"enquire into the business on the following morning, and ordered 
"every person to go away. Bnt for five or six months no enquiry 
"took place, therefore the thieves frequently wrote Urzees on the 
"subject, afterwards the thieves told me, in presence of four people, 
n that they had not inquired int9 the business of the statement which 
" they gave, and besides that they had something to state respecting 
11 their bringing some money from the camp. They added that they 
11 heard some inquiry was making at Bangalore, and probably they 
"will enquire into the case." 

. 44. It was further deposed before that Co,pmlission, by Ram· 
Rao of Mr. Elliot's (Marhatta. translator to Government) establish
ment, that the former witness, Vencatagerry !yah, had informed him 
"that he was formerly a Seristadar, and the Foujdar of Nuggur 
" was directed to supply him with two parahs of peons and two 
" parahs of sepoys for his assistance, that he made enquiries in the 
"talook and apprehended a few robbers, and having delivered them 
. " over to the Foujdar. reported the circumstance to the Dewan 
" Cutcherry; some time afterwards he apprehended a few more with 
"the property stolen by them, and brought them to Mysore. He 
11 represented the circumstance to the Rajah, he told the Rajah that 



"the present Foujdar of Nuggur had received from the robbers 
"about 50,000 Rupees, and that the late Foujdar of Nuggur, Kishen 
11 Rao, had received from the tnieves 50,000 Bahadry Pagodas, but 
11 this matter was not enquired into for some time. · He them wrote 
"an Urzee to !lfr. Cole, and delivered to him 22 documents regard
''ing this matter. }!r. Cole then enquired into the pa~iculars, and 
" directed one Kishen Rao to go to the Rajah and request him to 
"enquire into it. There were then present the people who had lost 
"their property, both belonging to the Company's country and to 
" !IIysore. Kishen Rao accordingly went to the Rajah and spoke 
"to him, when he · (Venkatagerry I yah) was standing at some· 
11 distance from them, Kishen Rao then told him, that he had better -
" make up the matter ~tween the parties, that he then replied he 
" had lost no property of hls own, that he had made the enquiry and 
"had apprehended them agreeably to· orders; that he then came 
"out from the Cutcherry; a few days after this he went to the Rajah 
" and told him that the thieves were present, and requested that an 
"enquiry might be made into the matter. This happened about 
"15 days before he arrived at Bangalore. The Rajah then sent for 
"the thieves, and presently enquire4 into the matter, and they (the 
"thieves) gave in their depositions, according to the information he 
" had at first given to the Rajah. The thieves afterwards told him 
" (V enka.tagerry) that this was not all the information they had to 
" give, but that forty of them were directed by Kishen Rao at pre
, sent at Chittledrw>g, who was formerly at Nuggur, to go to 
"Bnckshee Ram Rao's camp to bring some money; that they had 
"accordingly gone, in conjunction with some of his own people, and 
"brought several bags of Bahadry Pagodas and delivered them to 
., Ki.shen Rao." 

45. In the year 1825, the Rajah removed Snrvottum Rao 
from the situation of Foujdar of Nuggur, and appointed one CJf his 
own relations to that office. The new Foujdar retained the place 
only for nine months, "·hen he retired from it, as stated by himself, 
in consequence of ill health, and was succeeded by his brother, who 
within four months also quitted the situation fro~ the same causCl. 



46. The Buckshee Ram Rao's nephew, Krishen Rao, was then 
appointed }"'oujdar; and the Buckshee himself' was at the same time 
deputed to the Province to make inquiries into and settle the out
standing balances of revenue, which had accumulated to upwards of 
thirteen lacs of rupees. 

47 The Buck.shee made large remissions in those balances, 
amounting, according to a statement which has been laid before us, 
to nearly seven lacs and a half' of}upees. Be also prepared a list, 
with which he furnished the new Foujdar, of balances to be recover
ed; and he then returned to the Durbar. The Rajah received infor
mation from which it would appear he was led to believe that the 
remissions made by the Bnckshee were unnecessary ~d improper. 
He removed Kishen Rao from the office of· Foujdar, on a charge of 
inactivity in the collection'of the recoverable balances, and, again 
setting aside the Backshee's party, appointed another relation of his 
own, V eera Raj ~~ a younger brother of the two already mentioned, 
to :fill that situation. Veera Raj Arus immediately entered on the 
duty assigned to him, and, it is said by himself' and other witnesses, 
discovered that much fraud had been practised in the remissions made 
by the Buckshee, that balances had been written off on the pretext 
of the insolvency of persons who were possessed of property, and on 
that of the desertion of persons who were present. 

48. V eera Raj Arns, had held the office of Fonjdar nearly two 
years, and was prosecuting lris inquiries into the alleged frauds of the 
Buckshee, and the abuses of the preceding Foujdars, as well u of 
the Amildars ·of that party, when he was suddenly recalled to the 
Durbar. 

49. It is said that the relatives ami dependents of the Buck
shee, fearful of the consequences to themselves if the corruption and 
malversation which they had practised during so many years, should 
be fully disclosed by the inquiries of V eera Raj Arus, were desiroue 
of putting a stop to them by any means in their power, and for this 
purpose, with the aid of their patron,. contrived to bring about 
hia recall 

50. Whether the remissions made by the Buckshee were or 
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were not proper, there can be no doubt that the attempt to enforce 
payment of the balances, which on the part of the Government he 
had relinquished, was calculated to excite strong dissatisfaction in 
the minds of those whose interests it immediately affected, and in
deed of the people general~y. It of course PC?Werfully t~nded to render 
V eera Raj .A.rus unpopular as a Foujdar, and thus to afford his ene-
mies a ground for urging his removal. · 

51. This object was further promoted by the excitement w~ch 
began to show itself; from the pretensions which were made to the 
hereditary sovereignty of the Nuggur country, by a person gene~ 

rally known by the appellation of "Boody Buswappah, '' theN uggur, 
khavind, lord or sovereign, of whom it is here proper to introduce a 
brief account, as he subsequently took a prominent part in the 
rebellion. 

52. This man, whose real nam~ appears to have been "Sadara. 
Mulla.," was the son of a common Ryot of the Talook of Coomsee~ 
It is said that from the first he evinced a disposition insubordinate 
and prone to crime, and that at an early age he abandoned his home, 
in the words of his mother, "bent on mischief.~~. Before he attain
ed his twentieth year he perpetrated several robberies, and was thrown 
into jail for two years. He was afterwards talen into the service ·of 
an old Jungum (a description of religious mendicant) who had been 
tha spiritual guide of the last Rajah or Poligar of Nuggur, and was 
possessed of his seal rings. On the death of this Jungum, Sadara 
:.Mulla, (whom we shall henceforth call by his assumed· and better 
known name, Boody Buswappah) got possession of those signets, 
and assuming the guise of a religious mendicant, wandered about the 
country, secretly giving it out that be was a descendant of the Nng
gur family, and sometimes joining the gangs of thieves which infested 
that country. 

53. About the year 1812 Boody Buswappah was apprehended 
in the Provirice of Canara, on a charge of robbery; and it would 
appear that he was confined in the jail of that Zillah for a considera
ble length of time. It is said that when examined on that occasion 
he stated himself to be the son of a person named Doda Buswappab. 
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wllO was tl1e adopted son of V eerasiajee, last Ranee of N uggur; and 
that on his relea..'!e from imprisonment he applied for a passport and 
was furnished with one, bearing the seal of the Zillah Court, and 
describing him by the d~signation which he gave himself, of Boody 
Buswappah, Nuggur khavind. It is in evidence, and we have no 

·uoubt of it, extraordinary as it may seem, that, practising on the 
ignorance and credulity of the people, he successfully exhibited this 
passport, on the occasion of the late insurrection, as a sunnud of the 
Company's Government, recognizing and sanctioning his hereditary 
pretensions to the sovereignty of N uggur. 

54 .. ·It is, however, a remarkable fact, that, previously to the 
breaking out of the disturbances, the then Amildar of Anawutty, 
Luchmun Rao, a relation of the Buckshee Ram Rao, ~nd a man who, 
it is certain, was not among the dupes, afforded his aid towards 
celebrating the marriage of the impostor, and in an -official docu· 
ment styled him the "Rajah of Nuggur.'' This document was an 
order to the Potail of the village in which the marriage was to take 
place, directing him to supply every thing that was requisite for the 
suitable celebration of that ceremony. This event took place in April 
1830,; and it was followed by another ceremony, in its nature still 
more worthy of remark, a formal instalment of Boody Buswappah in 
the offi~e of Sovereign of Nuggur, which is said to have been per
formed in the presence of several Potail.s. 

55. To what extent the parly of the Buckshee Ram Rao, with 
the view of bringing about the removal of Veer Raj Arus, may have 
encouraged these proceedings, we do riot feel ourselves able to say. 
It is certain, however, that in the instance above stated encourage~ 
ment was given to them by one member of that party,; and it cannot 
be doubted that they never could have taken place, and passed as they 
did without notice, if other public officers, besides that one, had not 
·been at least guilty of gross ueglect of their duty, and disregard of 
the interests of the government they served. 

56. Soon after those events, Boody Dwwappah, by means of 
secret em.is~aries, and of writings privately circulated, made known 
to the Ryots of many of the Nugguz Talooks the !act of his having 



assumed the station ol sovereign of that country, and taking advan .. 
tage of their discontent with the Mysorct Government, pi!O:tnised them 
the lull remission of all balances, and a: reduction of the Govemmeni 
demand on their lands te only one rupee fot each Pagoda; they· then 
paid, if they would espouse his cause,: and" assist him. t& accamplish. 
the object of his ambition. 

6 7. While- these mei).Sures were il'l' ptogreljs:,. t1ie :Ry&ts of 
Chinnagerry, a district in a. different. quarter of the Nuggu:r :Pro. 
vince, there is reason to believe, were !lX.cited by one of the depend~ 
ants of the Buckshee, a member of the Anager:ry family, whose name 
was Gopal Rao, to rise against their Amildrot. This plot took effect 
,on the 3rd of September 1830, by the R.yots assembling in what ill 
termed "Cootum, "' a word which simply signiti:es an assemblY. or 
convention, and moving off to the. neighbouring zillah. of Bellary. 
There is appended to our proceedings a. translatio~ of. a. document, 
said to be in the hand writing of Gopal Rao, in which the Ryots are 
eautioned "not to return to their villages, on the invitation of their 
sovereign," the Rajah of Mysore.. This· document, the genuineness 
of which: there seems no reason to doubt,. and the one· before men .. 
tioned, which has been- admitted to be genuin~ by- its author Luoh. 
mun Rao himself, in our opinion- strongly tend to pr.ov:e, that at least 
there were some among the members· of the Buckshee Ram Rao's 
party, who instigated the people to sedition, for the purpose, we ma:t 
reasonably conclude, of effecting the removal of the Foujdar Veer~ 
Raj .A.rus, and of thereby securing themselves in the enjoyment ot 
place and power, and escaping fhe disgrace and punishment which 
his inqniries would probably have brought down upon· them. 

58. Their object, if the removal of V eera Raj' Arus was a part 
of it, was so far attained; for he waa· recalled in Nove,mbe:rr: 1830;, iu 
consequence of the disturbed state into which it was alleged he had 
thrown the Province; and the Buckshee. RalJl. Rao:'s piut, triumphed. 
in the re-appointment of his nephew Kishen Rao,. who had beell 
removed only two years before, fo:rr neglect p,nd supin.enes11, 

59. As we have now brought down oUJ· niU'l'ative or sketch) . 
ae well of the affair& of the Province. of N uggur, a. of the· colll'Se of. 

D 
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government throughout Mysore in general, t{) the commencement 
of the disturbances, we he~e enter on the second head of our Report, 
namely, the Progress and Suppression of the Insurrection, requesting 
that it may be remembered that, as before stated, we reserve, until 
we have gone through this part, some further remarks that we have 
to offer with respect to its causes. 

60. It has been shown that the pretender Doody Duswnppah, 
shortly after the ceremony of his inauguration as sovereign of Nug
gur, the date of which is not precisely known, but it is believed to 
have occurred in Aprill830, was actively employed in exciting the 
ryots, already disaffected towards their government, to declare in his 
favour and espouse his cause. . 

61. How far it may have been in consequence of his instiga· 
tions, and how far owing to the mere discontent of the people with 
their condition and their rulers, it is not easy to determine; but a 
letter dated the 23rd .of August, and signed by a great number of 
persons, was addressed in the name of the ryots of the Province of 
Nuggur, to those of the other parts of Mysore, and circulated among 
them, calling_on them to join in a general revolt against the govern· 
ment, in cmisequence of the unchecked oppressions of the District 
officers to which they had been so. long subjected, and to send one 
individual of each house or family into the Nuggur Province, where 
the first Cootum or Meeting had assembled; to refuse to pay their 
rents; to cease to cultivat(l the land, or to carry on trade ; and to 
place the Public servants under restraint, and bring them with 
them. , 

62. It would appear that about this time, if not previously, 
Doody Duswappah, must have commenced the levying of ~rmed 
men to suppor:t his pretensions; for in the month of August, one o( 
his principal leaders (Monnapah) with 200 men, attempted to sur. 
prize the Fort of Anuntapoor, from which however they were repelled 
by the activity of the Killedar and garrison. This waa the first act 
of overt hostility to the government ; and it waa followed by a series 
of others, on the part of the Pretender's adherents; but aa the ryots 
did not openly combine with them till a much later date, the com •. 
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mittee will return to trace the proceedings of the ryots: previously to 
that coalition. 

63. The seditious letter before mentioned was rapidly circula
ted throughout the Nuggur, Chittledroog and Bangalore Jlrovinces, 
and appears to have generally excited and spread the same. spirit of · 
revolt, by which it was dictated. . 

64. The ryots of the Chennagerry Talook. seem to have been 
the first, who acted on the impulse of that insurrectionary spirit, 
encouraged in it, as has been already stated by the intrigues ·of Ar
nagerry Gopaul Rao. That assemblage, however, is not said to 
have committed any act of violence; but in the hope that they would 
gain some favorable concessions from the Amildar or the Government 
by quitting their villages, they retired in a body early in September 
1830, as has been "already stated, to a neighbouring District in the 
Company's country. 

65. · An officer of rank was detached from the Hoozoor, for 
the purpose of assisting Veera Raj Arus to conciliate the ryots; but 
this attempt was frustrated by the letter which, as already stated, was 
addressed to the Potails at the head of them by Gopaul Rao. They 
persisted in demanding such concessions from the Sircar as it was 
deemed inexpedient to comply with. 

66. The example thus set by the Chennagerry ryots, of 
assembling in Cootum, and resisting the authority of the Govern~ 
ment, was followed by those of Buswencottah, Simogah, Holy .. 
IIoonoor, Anuntapoor, Terrick.erry, Sorub and Anawutty, in rapid 
succession. 

67~ The Foujdar Veera Raj employed officers commanding 
detachments of the Mysore troops, both cavalry and infantry, in 
endeavouring to suppress the insurrection, but only. by persuasive 
and conciliatory means. These efforts, however, proved ineffectual: 
It was while matters were in this state, that he was suddenly recalled 
in the month of November, and Kishen Rao, the nephew of the 
Duckshee Ram Rao, appointed to succeed him. Kishen Rao reached 
lloly-Hoonoor on the 16th November, where he founCl a very large 
assemblage of the Ryots, which rapidly increased, .as those who bad 
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migrated into the Company's Territ~>rj now returned, and demanded 
from the new Foujdar the concessions which they had been persuaded 
bf Gopaul Rao to claim, and to entertain a hope of attaining fr01n 
hUn on his arrival. 

68. The number collected at Holy-Honoor at length reached 
to between two and three thousand men, many of whom are stated. 
in evidence to have been furnished with arms. 

69,- While the evidence before the Committee as to the cause 
of this numerous li.l!lsemblage at Holy-Honoor is conflicting; some 
attributing it rsolely to a desire and expectation of obtaining just 
tedress for theh· grievances, and others imputing to the ryots 
a determined spirit of hostility with no such definite object; it is 
certain that the conduct of the ryots was violent, and that demonstra .. 
tions were JI1ade by them of an intention to assault the Fort. To 
check their violence and stlppress the tumult, the Foujdar at length 
judged it necessary, on the 7th Decem bet 1830, to employ the troops 
against the JI1ob; and disperse it; on which occasion ten of the ryots 
were killed and more than a hundred were wounded. 

70. In the mean time the spirit of revolt had spread through 
the Chittledroog and Bangalore Divisions, 

71. · On the 22nd November the Resident addressed a forcible 
tepresentation on tho subject, ta the Rajah, He pointed out the 
alarming progress ofthe disturbances, and the violence which the 
district officers had suffered from the ryots, adding his opinion that 
the ryots of :Mysore would not have cotntnitted such excesses without 
cause. He observed that no inquiries had been made into the con• 
duct of the public aervants who had oppressed the people, nor had 
their mal-practices received any check from the government, and h& 
concluded with urging His Highness to take some prompt stepa 
with a view to reme(Jy the growing eviL 

U. It appears that early in the same month the Dewan Ven• 
kata Raj Arus had been deputed by the Rajah to visit certain districts 
within the Bangalore Division, for the purpose of inquiring into the 
causes of the disturbances, and of conciliating the people by promises 
of red:ees in euch wee as might require it J and tba~ another mission 



with a 1.1imilar object wa.S sent into the Chittledroog Division, where 
the ryots had already proceeded to such lengths, as to seize-and place 
under personal restraint the Foujdar Seshagerry Rao, and many of the 
AmildalS and Serishtada.rs ·of the districts; forcibly extorting from 
some of them large sums of money which it was alleged they had 
unjustly levied. 

-7S. While these efforts were made to conciliate the Ryots;- the 
Rajah had also had recourse to measures of coercion towards them. 
Of this character was 11. very peremptory order issued by him on the 
lOth November, to the }'oujdar of Bangalore, enjoining that if any 
tyot in any of the Talooks of that Foujdary1 !letting at nought the 
authority of the government, should act rebelliously against tho 
A.tnildar or any other district officers, or levy any money due to the 
Government, the Foujdar should repair in person to the spot, anti 
seize and hang the offender. Orden of the like tenout were again 
addressed by the Rajah to the same Foujdar on the 21st of N ovem• 
bet ; and it is stated in the letter conveying them that similat orders 
were issued to the Foujdars of Chittledroog and Nuggurl 

74. The intelligenC'e fro~ the districts became daily more 
unfavourable. The dispersion of the mob at Holy-Hoonoot wa.s 

' only temporaty, for it soon rallied; and bring been joined b..r ryots 
from almost e'fery district in Nuggnr, who now openly eonfederat~ 
with the Poligar against the government, they formed a bodyJ coinpu• 
ted nriously by dift'erent Witnesses at from six or seven thousand to 
twenty thousand, in the vicinity of Honelly. The Foujdar Kishen 
Rao, with a ~giment of l!ysore Horse, attacked this body, ~d 
wounding several of them, made 25 prisoners, who, after having 
had small pieces cut o:ff from their noses and ears, were released. 

75. About this period (the middle of Dece~ber) the head of 
the Terrickerrt Poligar's family, Rungappah Naik, who had mant 
years lived at liysore, on a small pension from the Government.i 
auddenly quitted that place, and with his son Hanoomuppah Naik, 
and mphew Surjappah Naik, joined the main body of the Nuggut 
insurgents. That this had been i. preconcerted project, there seeml 
little reason to doubt, from the ~neral tenour of the eVidence •. 
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Though the Terrickerr,Y family had 'long been deprived of power1 
they still possessed a dormant influence, recognized in some degree by 
the ryots, who it would appear bad continued the practice of making 
occasional small presents to the members of that· family up to the 
period of the insurrection. . 

76. Rungappah Naik availed himself of the disaffection of the 
ryots towards the government to improve this influence, and call it 
into exercise, by pressing on them the claims of his family, their 
ancient sovereigns, and reminding them of former days when the 
assessments on the land were lighter, and by promising to restore 
that happy state of affairs, if they would now publicly recognize and 
support his pretensions. The ryots generally declared in his favor, 
and reciprocally solicited his aid to enable them to . throw off the 
Mysore yoke. 

7 7. It was subsequimtiy ascertained that Rungappah N aik, 
during a temporary leave of absence from Mysore, which had been 
granted to him previously to the period ofhisabsconding, paid a visit 
to the former possessions of his family; on which occasion it was 
supposed, these schemes were projected. This statement derives 
corroboration both from the readiness with which the insurgents pla
ced themselves under the general control of this Poligar and his 
relatives, during the rebellion i ana from the shelter which was affor
ded them, when closely pursued by the British and Mysore Troops, 
and when the offer of large rewards had been proclaimed for t1teir 
apprehension. 

78. It was considered necessary early in this month to send a 
strong reinforcement of Mysore troops,. both cavalry and infantry, to 
the Dewan; who found that his efforts to conciliate the people in 
the North Western Talooks of the Bangalore Division, were unavail
ing, and that he had not the means of suppressing the disturbances 
by force. 

·79, About the same time a letter was received by the Rajah 
from the Foujdar 'of Ban galore, reporting that a great part of his 
Division was in a state of insurrection; and that the insurgents dis
regarded all attempts at conciliation, and committed the most daring 



outrages, impeding the cultivation, preventing the collection of the 
revenue, and pl.mdering on the high roads. 

80. The Rajah set out ftom lfysore on the 13th December, 
·with a considerable force of cavalry and infantry, and almost every 
member of his f!,lmily and of the Durbar. On the same day a letter 
was addressed by His Highness to the Dewan, apprising him that 
it was his intention to proceed to Chennaroyapatam, and desiring 
that a general notice should be given to the Ryots, that if they had · 
any complaints to prefer, he. would properly inquire into and settle · 
them, but that if they did not come, but manifested a spirit of dis
affection, the requisite measures would be taken to· check it. We 
find that the Dewan, on the 16th of the same month, in consequence 
it would appear, of these instructions, sent the following notice to 
the Potails and Ryots of the Yeggetty Talook. 

ExTRACT Fnox THE Hoozoon SHAH A:M:ry, DEcEMBER 16TH, 1830. 

Cop§ of a Notice 1ent !Jy tlu Dewan to t!te Potaih and Ryot1 
of Teggetty Taloolt. 

"The message you have sent by the Rissaldar Kishna Doss . . . 
Lallah, we have recetved and understood. 

" You are required to take notice that His Highness is coming 
to Chennaroyapatam in person, and you are invited to bring all yolir 
grievances to the Presence, when a minute investigation will be 
made into them and justice done to you, and measures will be taken 
to prevent your suffering any oppression in future." 

81. On the 6th of this month, the Resident, addressing the 
Chief Secretary to Govemme~t, stated, that a spirit of insubordina- ' 
tion had been lately manifested among the ryots of the Northern 
Talooks of lfysore, in consequence of the undecided and dilatory 
manner in which the Rajah bad met their complaints, and of his 
continuing in their offices Foujdars who had rendered themselves 
obnoxious to the people by abuses and acts of oppression. He 
expressed a hope that the Dewan would be able to restore order, and 
that the presence of any other military force than the troops of the 



Rajah would not be requisite. But. it the efforts of the Dewan 
should prove unsu.::cessfnl, the Resident stated his intention to advise 
the Rajah to proceed in person to the discontented districts. In 
this case, lfr. Casamaijor says, the Rajah had pressed on trim the 
expediency of obtaining tl1e presence of a portion ·of the British 
force for the sake of example. The Resident had discouraged this 
idea as long as the ryots refrained from acts of open violence ; but 
the height to which their discontents had ·at length arisen, induced 
him to suggest that a regiment of Native Infantry and two squadrons 
of Cavalry)> should be held ht readiness to move from Bangalore in 
the event of his requiring them to do so. He did not purpose to 
call on them to march except in the case of such an emergency as 
he did not expect, though he thought it right to provide against it ; 
and he reckoned on a grea~ and immediate effect from the movement 
of a small body of our troops. 

82. It appears that it was soon afterwards recommended to 
the Rajah. by. the Resident to proceed ht person into the di11triots, to 
make those investigations which the state of the country, and especi6 
~y the embarrassing condition of the Finances, occasioned by the 
withholding by the ryots of payment of the revenue, and by other 
circumstances~ were now thought imperatively to call for. Tho Resi
l}en~ further expressed his. intention 'of accompanying the Rajah. 

83. The Resident preceded the Rajah one day on his iourney, 
llDil wherever he met. an assemblage of the ryots. he. encouraged 
them to await His Highness's arrival. with the assurance that ever'! 
proper and reasonable concession would be made to their solicitations, 
while he .discouraged them from entertaining those unreasonable 
expectations, which it was said they had been heard to express with 
regard to the reduction of taxes. . 

84. During the first three stages; after quitting Mysore, we 
learn that His Highness was personally occupied in investigating 
complaints against Amildars and other district officers, preferred by 
the people of the Talooks through which his route lay, and of those 
which bordered on it. whence ther had ·flocked in large numbers on 
the invitation of their sovereign. 
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had ~uft'ered galling oppression at the hands- of the Talpok officers 
in a variety of ways, that the women of their families were subjected 
to indignities by the custom farmers and their servants, that the 
Amildara and Serishtadars were corrupt and venal; and th3:t tht! 
assessment or public revenue on their lands was excessive. 

86. Several of the District· officers having been· convicted of 
the matters imputed to them, the Rajah is stated not only to have 
dismissed them from . their offices, but to- have caused corporal 
punishment to be in.flicted on one or two of the111. New officers were 
appointed on the spot, and agreeably to the usages of Indian Princes, 
a distribution of presents Wall made to the . principal Pota.ils, and of 
beetil to the Ryots, after which they were all dismissed to their rea. 
pective Talooks. 

87. While the Rajah thus summarily dispensed justice in these 
instances, he firmly resisted the application of the Ryots for a redut· 
tion of land rent or other publie dues, which had been long established. 
· .88. We find that Qn the 16th and 17th December, written 
communications were made by the Resident to the Rajah1 eonveying 
observations ·on the progress of the disturbances, and offering advice 
as to the line of condu.ct to be observed by His Highness, Mr. 
Casamaijor imputed great blame to the public officers and the princi
pal gowdahs, or headmen among the Ryots,. and the general teoollt 
or his advice was that the Rajah should act with firmness, punishing 
those public- servants who~e misconduct should be proved, andre· 
dressing the real grievance• of tlut B.yots1 but steadt'a.stly resisting 
such demands on their part as were unreasonable, and repressing 
insubordination and revolt. 

89. His Highness reached Chenroyapatam on the 18th Decem. 
ber, where, instead of being received with those usual demonstrations 
of re11pect which were due to his station, and are aeldom withhel 
even from «lfficers in subordinate situations, he found the shops sb 
up, and the necessary supplies far his retinne refused, and a body o 
Ryots, amounting to several thousands, standing on a. nejghbourin 
eminence, but showing no disposition to come forwru:d and pre£ 
their ~omplaints, . a · 
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90. Au increased spirit of insubordination and disreflpe ct to tile 
Rajah ~as p1anifested by these ryots on the following day. Instead 

· of complying with his invitation to come forward and represent their 
. grievances, they remained in mass within sight of hi's tent, beating 
their drums and blowing their horns,-:-acts indicative of gross dis
respect to their sovereign,· if not of open defiance of his autl10rity. 
Orders were in consequence given and executed, it is said by some 
witnesses on the advice of the Resident, to seize the drums and horn!l, 
and to place some of the leaders of the ryots under restraint. 

91. It would appear that one of the Rajal1's relatives, and four 
()r five other persons of his Durbar, were directed to enquire into the 
complaints and conduct of the ryots, and to punish such as might 
be found to deserve punishment i but it was found that the ryots 
would not come in of their oWn accord, and it was therefore deemed 
necessary to detach mess~ngers and parties of troops to bring 
them in. 

92. Our inquiries have been particularly directed to the cause 
of the reluctance which the ryots then manifested to come forward 
with their complaints, though they were expressly invited to do so, 
and had actually collected together at Chenroyapatam in considerable 
11umbers. 

93. One cause which has .been assigned is, that they were 
alarmed at seeing a large body of troops in the Rajah's camp, and 
were led thence to apprehend that it was intended to employ towards 
them measures of coercion rather than of conciliation. But the con~ 
duct of the Rajah hitherto, since the commencement of his march, 
had been marked by lenity and kindness towards the ryots ; and the 
disrespectful and insolent reception which, as all·eady stated, they 
gave him at this place, does not argue eithei timidity or a loyal and 
conciliatory disposition on their part. 

94. It has also been stated that the ryots had been so often 
disappointed, in their expectations of fair inquiry into tl1eir complaints, 
and just redress of their grievances~ that they were backward to tru!lt 
in the terms held out to them by the· Rajah. We have no doubt 

· that this was the case in a great degree. One witness has statetl that 



" when the Resident intimated to them that His Highnes~ was at hand. 
"and would satisfy them in every way in his power, they remarked 
''that there was no enquiry (into grievances) in the Mysore country; 
n that though they bad been three or four times to Mysore, neither • 
"His Highness nor himself (Mr. C.) had made any inquiry, but 
u that they had been tlent back under a 'guard to their Talooks."· 
With respect to so much of this statement as regards the Resident, 
it is to be remembered that he was prohibited by his instructions 
not only" from the public reception of complaints from the subjects 
of Mysore, but from the avowed s:npport of the cause of those whose 
gri~vances might become known to hiin." · 

95. The unwillingness, however, of the ryots at this time to 
repair to the Durbar, we are inclined to think, may with probability 
be ascribed also in a considerable measure to their excited and dis
affected feelings, and to an opinion on ·their part, or rather on that . 
of their leaders, that they were likely to obtain greater concessions 
by holding out in opposition to the authority of the Government, 
than by submitting themselves at once to the Rajah's justice. Their 
irritation may have been increased, ·and their fears, ·it i. possible, in 
some degree excited, by hearing of the affair that took place at Holy 
Hoonoor on the 7th December; which must have become generally 
known through the country at the time of the Rajah's' arrivall\t 
Chenroyapatam. · And it is natural to suppose, independently of all . 
mistrust on their part of the Rajah's word or of his justice, that such 
of the ryots as had actually committed any great excesses would be 
unwilling to come forward, and incur the hazard of having their 
conduct inquired into, as well as their complaints, and of meeting 
·with~ishment in consequence. 

96 . .J'h!'l Dewan reached Chenroyapatam the next day after the 
-Rajah; and orders were immediately given him to inquire into the 

circumstances of the ryots, while however the measure which has 
been already mentioned as taken for the same purpose was not recall
ed. It is not indeed clear whether that measure was taken before 
tlte Dewan's arrival or after it; nor are we certain· that the orders 
gi\•en tQ the Dewan 01fhis arrival, did not in fact merely constitute a 
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part of it. The Resident, as we learn from his Memorandum of tl1at 
date, the 20th December, disapproved of the employment of a num
ber of persons, not under the Dewan's control, in making, in con
junction with him, the inquiries which were judged necessary, and 
suggested tlu~t the Dewan should be left to perform that<luty, assisted 
by his regular official establishment. He also expressed a wish that 
all orders which might be given by the Rajah, in consequence of the 
results of the Dewan's inquiries, should be made known to himself 
by that functionary. 

97 ." The &sident's suggestion was adopted; nnd the Dewan 
was employed for some days, how many does not exactly appear, on 

· the duty thus confi.3ed to him. But from the absence of any record 
of his proceedings on the occasion, we have been unable to obtain 
any very clear viPw of ~hem. 

98. We have learnecl,· however, from the evidence given by 
witnesses, that five persons were sentenced to suffer death; and were 
executed, two of them at Chenroyapatam, arul the remaining three in 
neighbouring talooks,· whither they were sent for that purpose. We 
have also lea,JD.ed that corporal punishment was inflicted on many 
persons. 

99. In the translation of the evidence, a copy of which has 
been already transmitted to your Loldship in council~ some witnesses 
are represented as stating that the infliction of corporal punishment, 
which was executed with the usual instrument, a sort of whip called 
a Cordah, continued during several successi~e hours both by day 
and night. It is only just, however, to state that this is an error in 
the translation ; the Dewan did not hold )lis Cutcherry or CoW't only 
by day light, but laboured also for some hours of the early part ol 
the night; and it has been ascertained that all which tlte. wit~s~e~ 
meant to say was, that during his sittings., each of which occupied. 
many hours, 1loggi~gs were occasionally inflicted by his order, some 
o! them in the day time and some at night, the pwhment in each 
instance taking place immediately after the inquiry, the result of 
which was considered to demand it. "~ ' 

100. Aa a number of witnesses have•given testimony, the 
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tenour or which imputes the executions ordered by the Rajah 
at Chenroyapatam, not to the opinio:g. and advice of the Dewan, 
or the free judgment of the Rajah himself, but to the influence of 
the Resident, we think it proper to go into some detail on this 

.point. 

Ampoor Bussappti.jee 
Ara&. 
Mullantj Arus. 
Tosbakh&na N unjappab. 
liodeekh&na N lll'Bing 

Ra.o. 
A111» Ram Rao. 
Seebiah. 
Vyu Rao. 
Sunnoo Rao. 
M&.dappa.h. 
Rlimappah. 
Sham Rao. 

101. The witnesses to whom we al
lude a.re those whose names are noted in the 
.margin. Their evidence' is generally to the 
effect, that after the Dewan had been enga. 
ged for a day or two on the inquiries, he 
waited upon the Reside~t · with the reeult ; 
that he afterwards attended the Rajah, ao.
companied by the Resident's Head Serishtadar 
Chowdiah; that several of these witnesses 

were present at the audience then given by His Highness to the 
Dewan; that the Iat£er stated that having waited on· the Resident 
with the result of his investigations, that gentleman had given it as 
his opinion that certain individuals, whose names were then given, 
in, should be hanged, as a measure indispensably necessary· in order 
to the putting down of the rebellion ; that His Highness on ibis 
expressed a disinclination to the exercise of such severity towards 
any of his subjects, whom he regarded as his children; and that 
before he ga;Ye his assent, he sought counsel from Ram Rao, · the 
Buck:shee, who after hearing what had taken place in the conference 
between the :&sident and the Dewan, gave his opinion that His 
llighness ought to act agreeably to the Resident's suggestion, and 
order the executions : that the Rajah then returned to his Durbar 
Tent, where he called upon the Dewan to recapitulate in open Durba.r 
the substance of his conference with the Resident; that when about 
to give his 1inal instructions to the Dewan, one of the persons who 
was present at the Durbar, namely Modeekhana Nursing Rao, threw 

. himself at the Rajah's feet, beseeching him "not to order the execu~ 
tions, as the people were his children, but to commute( the sentences 
to imprisonm~nt (' that the &sident's Serishtadar, Chowdiah, seeing 
this, rebuked this ipdividual for his interference and thus addressed 
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the Rajah, 1

' Your Highness is a tender hearted man; if you will 
give orders to the Dewan, he will carry the capital sentences into 
effect;" and that His Highness having reproved Nursing Rao for 
his interference, finally gave to the Dewan his authority for the 
executions. 

102. Some of the same witnesses have stated that His High
ness, on different occasions after the events just narrated, affirmed that 
in ordering the executions he did not act of his own accord, but in 
compliance with the advice of the Resident. 

103. It is worthy of remark however, that according to one 
of these rinesses, Sunnoo Rao, the Dew~n made his first visit not 
to the Resident, but to the Rajah, and then strongly urged the adop
tion of more decided measures then those which had been hitherto 
employed; and that the Raj~h desired bin to wait upon the Resident, 
explain his views to him, and solicit his opinion and advice. This 
statement is supported by the evidence of another of the same set of 
witnesses, namely Seebiah; w bo moreover gives further evidence rela· 
tive to this subject, of so remarkable a purport that we shall here 
quote it at length. .Having been asked whether circular orders were 
sent to the Talooks empowering the Anuldars to hang individuals at 
their own discretion, he replied; "I know that such were circulated." 
He was then asked by whose advice

1 
those orders were circulated; 

and he replied; "Mr. Casamaijor visited the Rajah at Chenroyapatam, 
but I do not know what subject they conversed upon, as it was not 

· usual for any one to be present at their interviews. Moreover I be
lieve Beenee Venkatasoobiah, Buck.shee Ram Rao, Dewan V enk.ata
Raj Arus, and his Brother Dassapajee, with Anoo Ram Rao, recom
mended His Highness to circulate these orders; but I lm011J that of 
these, the Dewan Venka.taArus was the most vehement in nrging the 
adoption of this measure.'' After this he wa.s asked, What objed 
had these people in giving this advice to the Rajah? His answer was, 
The rea;sons to which I attribute their conduct were that the ryota 
had treated with great disrespect and violence, Duck.shee Ram Rao'a 
people, and had disregarded the cowl oft'~red to them by the"Dewan, 
and erery t!fl'ort made to conciliate them. . 
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104. The foregoing is the substance of the 
Venk:ata Raj Arus. evidence mven by the witnesses whose namc>.s l."howdiah. o· 

have been stated. Evidence of an O}>posite 
purport is given by other witnesses, whose names are here noted 
jn the margin, the first of whom is a relative of the Rajah, and filled 
the office of Dewan at the period of the transactions in question; and 
the other is the Head Serishtadar of the Resident's Cutcherry. 

105. They testify, that after the investigation held by the 
Dewan, the result was in the first instance made known to the Rajah, 
who ha<l for many days seen the necessity of pursuing more decided 
measures, to punish the outrages committed by the insurgents, and to 
put down the rebellion; ·accounts of which, of a most alarming na.. 
.ture, were daily arriving from almost every district in the Territory; 
and that having c"onsulted with those members of his court who had 
been employed under the preceding governments, and on whose expe
rience and wisdom he reposed much confidence, having learned from 
them that such crimes as these now committed by the insurgents, 
were, under those governments, punished with deatl1, imprisonment, 
and other inflictions, according to the degrees of guilt in the several 
cases, the Rajah came to the decision, that it was now expedient to 
resort to such measures. That he deputed the Dewan to wait upon 
the Resident, to intimate this his opinion to him, and to solicit his 
advice on the subject. Tliat the Dewan accordingly submitted these 
particulars to the Resident, whose reply was, that, ''llis Highness 
had many able and experienced persons in his Durbar, with whom 
he might consult; some of the J,>qtails and Ryots were committing 
great outrages and His Highness therefore should lose no time in 
ado£ting such measures as might seem the most suitable for sup
pressing these disorders.'' That on this message being conveyed to 
the Rajah, he gave immediate orders for the execution· of the five 
persons already mentioned. 

106. In reference to the contradictory evidence which has 
been noticed, we feel ourselves called upon to observe, that the wit.. 
nesses first named are all of them either relative11 and immediate 
dependants, or corrupt associates of His Highness the Rajah, that 
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much of their evidence is merely hearsay ; and that it is known that 
a belief generally prevailed in. this country, that the assumption of it 
by the British authority was mainly owing to the acts of rigour un
derstood by your Lordship to have been committed by the Rajah's 
Government during the disturbances; and that His llighness's lost 
power could only be regained by making it appear to us, and through 
us to your Lordship, that those acts were forced upon him by the 
representative of the Company's Government. We consi"der it our 
duty to· remark, that· a month previous to the occurrences at Chen
royapatam, the Rajah gave peremptory orders to subordinate officers 
to execute measures of no less severity, and did so not only when it 
is not pretended that he was influenced by advice from the Resident, 
but without his knowledge; and that on a su~sequent occasion 
another order, which we deem worthy of especial notice, from the 
Rajah to- Annappah, Commanding his Troops in the Province of 
Nuggur, dated 27th of January, enjoining that officer to put to 
death his prisoners rather than be troubled with the custody ol 
them, was issued while the Resident was absent at :Madras. These 
orders, the last of which in particular could not with any appearance 
of probability be ascribed to- the counsel of the Resident, were never 
once adverted to by the witnesses in question, on their examination 
before us, and we think it not improbable that all knowledge of their 
existence would have been concealed from us 'had not the original 
documents been in our posse~sion. 

107. Even at the very time or these- transactions at Chen
royapatam, as well as both at previous and subsequent periods, the 
Rajah took other measures of severity, of which it appears to ns there 
can be no doubt that the Resident was not informed. Ill his order!f, 
for example; to Mahomed Ashroof, an officer of the Mysore horse, 
dated the 19th and SOth DeCember 18301 he invests him with a dis
cretionary authority to inflict the punishments both of death and of 
mutilation ; and enjoins him not to hesitate to- exercise it. Now it 
appears, that tlie fact of the Rajah's having given authority to his 
officers to punish by mutilation, beeame bown to the Residl'nt on the 
4-th of Janual1.1831, by his reading a letter from An:nappah, iD which 
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be ack.nowlellged the Jeceipt oforders from the ,Rajah iiirecting .h~ 
to exercise tha~ power; and that the Resident immediatdy, .by .4\ 

written communication Qf the same date, expressed his .decided dis- · 
approbation of the mellSure, and called on the }lajah tocanceljt,; 
-.·hich was accordingly done. 

108. The crimes for which the above mentioned JivJl in<li~ 
.duals were eentenced to ·snffer deathj the Committee .find thns regis
tered in a document a translation pf which will be found,appen~~il 
to the Proceedings. 

~1 lst. .Gundesee Gowdah, ha.nged.to a tree neiU' the f9rtgatr:~ at 
.Chenroyapatam, for having tumultuously assembled th.e ,:ry.ots, and 
prohibited them from passing to or from the mob . (Coqtum) without 
his stamp (pass)." 

" 2d. Sumboo Gowdah, .hanged to the .said tree for styling }jim,. 
·self the "Chief " or' ft N a!l Gowda," head of the altSembly; and c~f;. 
ing from the people the honorary compliments, of ",Dewuttee. sa).am." 

"l'he above two persons were hanged Qn the.2bt December 1830." 
rr 3rd. Chelway Gowdah of Soondahully, for .havil!g entered the 

villages with horns and dru.ms, and compelled th.e ryots to join the 
mob, flogging tJuch as reftJSed to come;" 

"4th. .Mullay Gowda of Chalay. · For having ·wreateil from ' 
Ctmdachar Peon a letter addressed t~ the Boozoor by A.mildar Seevah 
Nunjiah, and broken it open: The said letter was_sentfor p.nd deli
.vered while Yr. Casamaijor was holding a priv!lte ~onferel).ce with· 
the Rajah. T4e crime was ~proved agairist him." · 

''The •hove two persons .:were hanged . at Kick.erry on .the 
£2nd December." . · 

11 5th. Chinn& Gowda of W ooleew.al. FQr .havjng as.sembled the 
Ryots of the Nursipoor Talook and beaten such as refused to .come." 

".Also for disrespectful treatment of the Amildar." 
"The above person was reported to . have been hanged. near 

the town of Nursipoor on the 23rd December 1880." 
(t Camp Cheoroyapatam." 
10~. Letters from the Rajah of the 18th~ l9tll., and 20th De

cember, addressed to the CO.DlllUUldants of troops, cont~ the most 
p 
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positive injunctions) enforced by a threat of his di!!pleasure if they 
should not be acted upon, to attack and cut down without hesitation 
the congregated ryots, if they would not abandon their rebellious 
course· of conduct and retire to their villages, and orders are given 
at the same time to hang a Mussulman who was concerned in the 
riot at Dodairy. 

no. On the 21st December a Circular Notice or Proclama.. 
tion was issued, directing that all. persons who should thenceforward 
be found carrying about bones and Margosa leaves (the usual sym
bols of insurrection in Mysore) should be seized, tried on the spot, 
and, if convicted, hanged; and on the following day pointed instruc
tions were addressed to the Foujdar of Bangalore, to cause some of 
the leaders o( the insurrectionary assemblages to be caught, and one 
or two of them hanged in each Talook; to :fire npon those assemblages 
without hesitation, if any :resistance sl10uld be offered by them; and 
generally to take rigorous measures against the evil disposed, "shoot
ing suc'l\ as deserved to be shot, and l1anging such as deserved to be 
hanged." This letter of instructions, which bears .date the 22nd 
December, is concluded with a sentence_in His Highness's own hand 
writing, to this effect, "The gentleman strongly recommends tl1e 
adoption of these measures for putting down the insurrection, and 
has given the same orders." · • · 

111. The Rajah quitted Chenroyapatam about the 27th De
cember, in prosecution of his tour; and the Appendix to the Proceed
ings exhibits accounts of further executions ordered 'by him at 
almost every stage, but we have been unable to obtain any official 
record giving further information respecting the cases of the persons 
executed, than what is afforded by a mere .Register of their crimes 
and sentences. 

112. 011 the 5th of January, the Dewan with a body of troops, 
both cavalry arid ·infantry, was se_nt off from. the Rajah's Camp, then 
at the village of Hebboor, to endeavour to suppress the disturbances 
in the Chittledroog and N uggur Divisions; the Resident set out for 
Madras; and the Rajah himself returned to Mysore, "·hich. place he 
reached on the 1Oth of the same month. 
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113. ln consequence as it would appear, of a suggestion offer~ 
ed by the Resident, in a Memorandum dated the 28th of December, 
in which he states that the proceedings at Chenroyapatam had ·been 
productive of very beneficial effects as far as their influence extended, 
but remarks on the prevalence of great disorder in some parts of the 
country, a proclamation was issued by the Rajah on the following 
day, referring to the punishments which had been inflicted i exhort
ing all persons to return peaceably to their homes, cultivate their 
lands and pay the revenue; and enjoining them to refrain from acts 
of insurrection and depredation, or they should be punished in a 
similar manner. "In a. letter from the Resident to the Madras 
Government, dated 2nd January, it is stated that :fifteen persons had 
been executed by the Rajah's order in various districts, but that 
this severity had not been exercised, except in cases of " extreme 
guilt and audacious resistance to his authority by insurgents." The 
same letter states that the Rajah's troops had attacked the people, 
but with less loss of life than might have been expected. • 114. About the end of December accounts were received at 
the Rajah's Court, that in the Chittledroog Division a body of seve
ral thousand ryots, who had offered violent resistance to the troops, 
bad been charged by a party of the Mysore Horse; when 200 of them 
were killed and many wounded; and that in the Ban galore Division 
likewise, an attack bad been made by a. party of infantry and Mysore 
peons on an assemblage of people, in which it was stated 50 ryots 
were killed and 200 wounded ; similar intelligence was also received 
from the Nuggur Districts, where the Foujdar moreover had resorted 
to the measure of punishing and marking eighteen individuals, by the 
excision of pieces from their noses or ears, several of the persons thus 
disfigured had already been severely wounded by the troops. 

115. We here deem it our duty to state that there are many 
instances mentioned in the records, of resort to this mode of punish
ment, and that we find it not only met the approval of the Rajah, 
but several of his officers in command of troops were expressly direct. 
ed by him to practice it ; and in one particular instance a person was 
sentenced by him to have both his bands cut off.· .. The practice 
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stated, he addressed a forcible remonstrance on the subject. to the 
Rajah, . reminding him that he had repeatedly informed him how 
much it was discountenanced by the British Government, and earnest
ly pressing upon him the immediate abandonment of it. Whereupon 
orders were issued, countermanding those before given, and positively 
forbidding the practice /or the future.. 

116. While we reprobate this mode of punishment in every 
degree of it, Justice to the· Mysore authorities requires us to state, 
that we _have satisfied ourselves both by inquiry and by the actual 
inspection of exampleS', that, for the most part,. the cuttings inflicted 
on ears and noses: were slight, and by no means amounted to what 

. could with· correctness of language be called mutilation, the term 
which, howevet1 is usually employed to designate all punishments of 
this kind. . ' 

117. We would here observe that the Rajah's orders, from 
about thj'l end of December, to the officers in command of troops 
and in charge of di!ltricts, vest them with the most unlimited authority 
to hang any and every individual, whom they might apprehend and 
consider deserving of death,. remarking to one of them " that he is 
not to impose fines upon such great criminals (persons guilty· of 
rebellion) but to inflict punislunt'~t according to the orders given to 
him,11 and again, "if you collect together the rebels who are taken 
"prisoners and place guards over them, bow will they (the guard!!) 
"be able to render service at the time of action. Those who are 
"deserVing of death should be hanged immediately." 

118. n appears from Mr. Casamaijor'aletter to our secretary 
of the 17th April 1833, and its enclosure, that this discretionary 
authority had been vested by the Rajah in his. officers, without the 
Resident's knowledge J and that when the fact was suspected by him, 
he strongly remonstrated against the measure with His llighness. 

119. The Poligar of Terrickery, Rungappah Naik, and his 
nephew, had before this openly taken part with the insurgent.s; and 
possessed themselves of two strong hill !orts, in the eastern part of the 
Nuggur District, Culdroog, and Camundroog. 
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120. The Dewan received orders to mov~ on the former place-, 
and a large body of Troops was concentrated there,. for the purpose 
of dislodging the rebel Poligan. Liberal rewards had some time 
before been offered by p~oclamation· foi: the. apprehension of their 
persons.. 

121. The Foujdar of Nuggur, Kishen Rao, was superseded in. 
that. oftiOO, early in January., by an officer of rank in the Mysore 
Horse, named A.nna:ppah,. who was invested with both military and 
eivil authority in the N uggu:r Districts, and was detached from 
Chenroyapatam with a body of troops, to endeavour to put down the · 
rebellion in those districts; in which ·duty his predecessor was con
sidered. to have culpably failed. The insurrection had now put 
on a more organized and formidable appearance, the assemblages of 
ryots having ,been joined by Boodee Buswappah's levies of armed 
men from the Southern Ma.bratta country. 

122. Annappah and his force found themselves opposed on all 
sides; and he seems to have maintained, with much bravery and 
fortitude. an arduous and unequal conflict for more than sfx weeks. 

123. Finding himselt too weak to cope with tha· jrujurgen~ 
in a country abounding with jungles, where his cavalry was disad
Yantageously exposed to the concealed fire of the rebels, he threw 
himself into the fortress of Anuntapoor, and remained there till the 
enemy had 10 succeeded in cutting olf his supplies, that to save his 
troops from famine, he was obliged·to quit it at any risk. 

lU.. After being ba.:rassed by the rebels for many miles, and 
losing many of his men, he succeeded in reaching the town Gf Ma
BOOr, whence he afterwards retreated to Hurryhur, with his ammuni.. 
tion expended, his men dispirited, and their means of &ubsistence 
nearly e:dausted. 

125. Of the proceedings of !nnappah the following account is 
given by an eye witnesa of the transactions which he describes. 

"Kishen 1lao having, about thia time, heen dismissed from his 
"situation as Foujdar, orders came to Annappah, at Shickarpoor, to 
"take upon him his duties, and so Kishen Rao retired~ Annappah 
"now went forth chastising the nbela in every direction, and restor. 
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"ing things to order, and again returned to Anuntapoor, where he 
"took up his station for a time, tracing out the rebels that were about 
"there, and arranging in due order the public affairs." 

"The Dewan V encata Arsoo, wishing to dispossess the enemy 
11 of the two hill forts,. Culdroog and Camundroog, sent to Annappah 
"for a battalion of the infantry, out of the troops under his com
" mand, and also for the great guns belonging to the Bareegat Cut
" cherry. In consequence of this arrangement the force under Annap
" pah became less than that which the enemy could muster. The 
"Poligars and rebels became aware of this circumstance, and did not 
"omit to avail themselves of such an advantage. Having collected 
"an immense mass of people, they' laid a siege around Anuntapoor, 
u by taking np their lodgement in the clumps of trees by which it is 
'' environed, and to prevent any of the servants of Government from 
''making an egress, they stopped up the roads, and when any did try 
''to make their way, they ~hot them. In the same way they stopped 
"up the roads at the W ookudu Pass. Therefore the troops under 
"Annappah being without grain, and for a month and a half without 
F' salt, acid and rice, and the horses without gram and straw, they 
''were reduced to great extremities. The Foujdar wrote accounts of 
" these things both to the Dewan and to the Government, assistance 
''came from no quarter. The army became greatly spent, the rebels 
"had augmented themselves into ·~ formidable host. In this situa
" tion Annappah called his troops and inspired them with confidence 
" by the following address, You aee, says he, we are cwaelJ ~e8ie9etl 
11 6y a lwatile army. No !telp ia co-me to"'· fie troopa tDe !tad !tere 
11 t!te D8'Wan !taa ta'ken away, t!toae w.!icA. remain are f8'W in num~er, 
11 antlfor tnetn {ftere are not tae neceaaariea of life remainin!J, taere
•'fo-re f'ataer taan tlie in tail way lF!J atarvation, let ua uo anti fiflat, 
"anti tlie like aoldiera. This address· had the desired effect. All 
" were pleal!ed with it. Therefore they sallied forth on the Shickar
"' poor road, and fo11ght their way stoutly for fifteen miles till they 
"reached Masoo:r, in the Company's territory." 

126. The attack of the body of Mysore Troops, mentioned in 
a preceding paragraph, on the fort of Camundroog, took place about 
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the 18th February, but failed,_ though they shortly after succeeded in 
taking Culdroog. This reverse seems to have led to the employment 
of Lieutenant Roch!ort, the officer in command of the Resident's 
escort, with the troops of the Rajah. At the same time, a regiment 
of native infantry stationed at Hurryhur, and~ brigade of light guns 
from Bangalore, were ordered to move on Camundroog, which, how· 
ever, was taken on the 3d March, by the lfysore troops, acting now 
with the benefit of Lieutenant Rochfort's directions. 

127. T_he rebel Poligars effected their escape from the fort 
during the assault. But many prisoners were taken, twelve of whom 
were subsequently put to death by order of the Dewan, to whom full 
powers had been delegated when he was detached from Hebboor. 
Lieutenant Roch!ort's report of the casualties, at the assault ofCamun
droog, shews that there were twenty three of the Rajah's troops killed 
and wounded, and that fifty of the rebel garrison were killed by 
precipitating themselves from the heights of the fort. 

128. From this place Lieutenant Roch!ort, with the troops, 
· proceeded to Shemogah in the N uggur Province, where in a few days 

he received information that a large body of insurgents had taken 
the fort of Honelly in the vicinity. With much promptitude he 
marched on Honelly, where he found not only the fort, but a large 
pagoda. within two miles of it, occupied by the rebels. .After making 
an overture of conciliation, without success, and having his flag of 
truce fired upon, he made arrangements to storm thnagoda. The 
assault was made with success on the 12th March; "'tf the Rajah's 
troops four men were killed and thirty-seven wounded on this occa
sion. On the part of the insurgents forty-two men, it is said, were 
killed, twelve wounded, and nearly one hundred and eighty made 
prisoners. Some of these were released, but ninety-nine were hanged 
on the 15th and 16th !larch, fifty-one of them at Honelly, and the 
remainder at different places on the road leading from Honelly to 
Shickarpoor. 

129. The report made of these exe;mtions by the commander 
or infantry, Syed Salar, to whom the office had beeq entrusted of 
causing the sentences to be carried into effect, to fue Dewan, who 
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had moved after the action, from Honelly to Shemogah~ stated that 
the executions had been ordered by Lieutenant Rochfort. In a 
report, however, of the same date, and on the samq subject, made to 
the Rajah, by Annappah, the principal officer of the Mysore Govern
ment, who was present after the departure of the Dewan, no allusion 
is made to Lieutenant Rochfort as having had any part in the busi,. 
ness; and in a .subsequent letter} written after he had been called on 
to state by whose authority the executions had taken place~ Annap
pah affirms that the Dewan had ordered them.· Testimony to the 
same effect has been given by him before us. He states that the 
Dewan, previously to quitting Honelly for Shem6gah, personally 
gave bini orders for those executions. With respect to Lieutenant 
Rocb:fort, he says, that he apprized that officer of the .instructious he 
had received on this subject; who replied that he must act according 
to the orders of the Dewan. 

130. The Dewan in his evidence before us denies having 
,given any such authority, and endeavours to tluow the whale res
ponsibility for the executions on Annappah. He states, that, when 
ll'equired by the Rajah to furnish explanation -on .the subject, he 
'Wl'ote to His Highness that· .An.nappah was :alone accountable for 
them. 

131. 'We requested a copy of. his .letter to the Rajah; but he 
.could produce none. Application. was then made to the Rajah for 
'the original, but His Highness denied having ever received any 
$UCh letter, and .stated that he had frequently.ealled ·on the.Dewan 
for explanation on the :subject, but could never obtain a reply. 

132. The commander of infantry, Syed :&lar, when examined 
-on this point, £rst .stated that the orders for the exeeution had been 
given to him ·by A:nnappah. When l'eminded of the mention made 
. of Lieutenant Rochfort, in his letter . to the Dewan. he ascribed to 
failure of recollection his not having named that officer as well as 
Annappah, to us. His further examination however~ tends to show, 
tha4 while he at the ti:tne believed the orders to have emanated from 
or been sanctioned by Lieutenant Bocbrort, they were received by 
him from A.nnappab. his proper and immediate superior in office. 
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133. As the allegation respecting Lieutenant (now Captain) 
Rochfort was on record, we de;med it only an act of justice to that 
gentleman to give him an opportunity of replying to it in his exami
nation before us; which he has done by denying that he either had 
authority to give or did in fact give any such orders, and by stating 
that he acted on the occasion agreeably to the instructions given to him 
by the Resident, to deliver over all prisoners to the chief Mysore civil 
authority in camp, with whom he did not presume to interfere in 
such matters. The" subsequent evidence of Cuddapah Sreenewass 
Ra.o seems to us to confirm AnnapP.ah's statement that the orders were 
given by .the Dewan. 

134. When the intelligence of these numerous executions 
reached the Rajah, he co~unicated on the subject with the Resi· 
dent, who, as will be seen by his letter of the 17th April 1833, 
before quoted, lost not a moment in repairing to the Durbar and 
pointedly condemning such an act of unnecessary severity. l'Mr. 
Casamaijor adds that when he interrogated His Highness as to the 
fact of his having sanctioned them, "he warmly denied that either 
the Dewan or Annappah had received authority from him to inflict 
the punishment of death on persons apprehended." And further, that 
His Highness dictated in the Resident's presence aN eroop to Annap· 
pah reproving him, and said he had himself written to the Dewan <!n 
the same subject. 

135. The letters so addressed are on record. They contain a 
reprehension of the severity exercised in executing eo many "poor 
persons," and ask for explanations of the reasons and the authority 
for that measure, concluding with an order to await the. sanction of 
His Highness in future, before carrying any capital sentences into 
effect; but we observe a considerable discrepancy, both in their dates 
and their tenour, between these letters and what were furnished to the 
Resident, as true copies of them. 

136. It is stated, in the evidence, that none of the persons' 
executed at Honelly were ryots, or indeed natives of the 1\fysore. 
country. They are said to have been strangers, from~the Southern 
Mahratta country, who joined the standard of the Poligars for the 
sake of pay and plunder. a 
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137. To continue tile narrative o£ the insurrection. After tl1e 
events which have been related took place at Honelly, Lieutenant 
Rochfort, with the Mysore force, proceeded through tile Western 
Districts ofNuggnr, meeting with considerable opposition from the 
insurgents, and having to dislodge them from stockades, which had 
been formed in several places on his route, and were defended with 
much obstinacy. He at ·length reached the town and fortress of 
N uggur or Bidnoor ; which bad a second time fallen into the bands 
of the insurgents, having been retaken from them once before and 
garrisoned with ;Mysore troops by Annappah. 

138. Little resistance was here offered. The place was taken 
possession of on the morning of the 26th March by the Rajah's troops, 
having been evacuated by the insurgents the preceding night. But 
they had first put to death more than twenty persons, mo!lt of them 
Bramins, and public servan,ts of the Mysore Government, whom they 
had seized on various occasions.. Some of these were found hanging 
(Ill trees, and others lying across the road with their throats cut. 

139. Having placed a garrison in Nuggur, Lieutenant Rochfort 
moved with his troops towards Chendergooty, a strong fortified Hill · 
occupied by the insurgents on the North Western boundary of the 
Nuggur province, which he took without much opposition on the 
6th April. After this, his force was distributed in small parties, to 
give protection. to the principal tow'ns, and confidence to such of the 
people as bad not joined in the insurrection. 

140. About this period another regiment of the Company's 
Native Infantry was detached from Ban galore, on the requisition of 
the Resident, who in a letter to the Madras Government of the 4th 
April, after announcing the several successful operations of Captain 
Rochfort's force, and expressing nopes of an early restoration of 
tranquillity, observed that the ryots might now ~e expected to co-ope
rate in the apprehension of the Poligars, provided they had protection 
against the violence of the latter, to which end it would be necessary 
to disperse. the Mysore troops in small parties, and to move a regi. 
ment from Bangalore to Shemogo.h. • 

, 141. The Resident in a letter to the Madras Government 



dated 19th April, stated that "the greatest embarrassment bad arisen 
from the weakness and supint'~ss of the Dewan and his inattention 
to orders ; and that he was in consequence to be recalled to the 
Hoozoor, and another officer better qualified for this particular duty 
employed instead of ~ in the Province of N uggur; accordingly an 
officer of the Cavalry establishment, named Balojee Rao was nomi
nated to perform this duty; of whom, however, the Rajah in notify. 
ing his appointment to the :Resident, remarks that th~ugh orders 
had been given to him to conduct the requisite investigations with 
impartiality, there were doubts of his doing so, as he was related to 
Ram Rao (the l3uckshee). "But," adds His Highness, "if it should 
come to my knowledge that he shows 'partiality, the necessary .steps 
shall be taken/' 

142. About the middle of April, information was brought to 
Chendergooty, to the Officer Commanding the 24th Regiment, which 
np to that period had been moving through the several Nuggur 
Districts, for the purpose of giving confidence to the better disposed 
among the inhabitants, that a body of marauding horse was moving 
into the Yysore Territory from the Southern Marhatta country, 

. invited thither, if not expressly levied for service, by the pretender 
Boody l3uswappah. Immediate steps were taken to oppose their 
approach, and with success ; they were encountered by a body of 
Mysore Horse under the command of Annappah, many of them taken 
prisoners, and the rest dispersed. 

143. The resources which the pretender Boody l3uswappah, 
and his coadjutors of the Terrickery family, obtained by the plunder 
of district treasuries and by other depredations~ added to the ordinary 
allurements of congenial occupation and the hope of booty, which 
never fail to draw idle men of the military class to any province that 
presents a scene of confusion and disorder, are quite sufficient, we 
think. to account for the foreign levies, both of horse and foot1 by 
which the rebellion was aid£d. One of the witnesses, Ramiah, has 
etated in his evidence before us, that he had himself been robbed by 
Doody .Buswappah of property to the value of 20,000 Rupees; and 
another 'll'itness, Chender Ra~ Ranoray, has adverted. to a robbery, 
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committed by the Terrickery Poligar Surjappah N aik, upon the house 
of Dowlut Rao Guickwar a Jemadar of Sillahdars, on which occasion 
property to the estimated amount of .one la<; of Pagodas was carried 
off, which the latter individual had Jllmself acquired by plunder at 
the battle of Mahidpoor. 

144. In: a communication to the Rajah dated the 22nd of 
April, the.~sident points out to His Highness some proceedings. 
by which the investigation, entrusted first to the Dewan and after
wards to Balojee Rao, into the abuses committed by the Amildars 
in Nuggur, was.obstructed, ·and requests that the necessary orders 
should be issued to remove every impediment, and satisfy the people 
that their complaints would be inquired into, He observes that it 
was the wish and endeavour of the Amildars that the enqtriries 
should take place at Mysore, hut that justice to the people required 
that their complaints should be investigated in their own districts. 
The Rajah in reply states that the Amildars complained of should he 
sent back to their districts to have their conduct inquired into there; 
and that he would never show any favor . or partiality, in matters 
connected with the public interests, which were entitled to prefer. 
ence over all other considerations. 

145. The Residept, in letters of the 28th and 29th Aprill831, 
to the Madras Government, alludes to the defection of a great number, 
he says about 1500, of the armed peons ofMysore, called Candachar, 
who had gone over to the rebel Poligars; and to whom he attributes 
a great part of the outrages stated to have been committed against . 
that portion of the population which was well disposed towards the 
Government. 

146. Some of the witnesses whom we have examined state 
that this defection was owing to the pay of those peons having been 
long in arrear, which led them, it is said, to join in the insurrection, 
and resort to plunder for the means of subsistence. This does not, 
however, appear to be, by itself, an entirely safufactory explanation ; 
for the pay of the more regular troops of the Mysore state, '\Vho 
adhered to their allegiance, was equally in arrear s from six to eigh
teen months pay baring been due to all before the end of the insur. 



rection. The Candachar Peons indeed seem to have had the least 
reason for dissatisfaction on this account, as a great part of the remu~ 
neration tf their services arises. from lands assigned to them for 
that purpose. • 

147. The Candachar Peons employed in the Nnggur Districts 
at that period were chiefly natives of that part of the country; of 
the class termed "Beyder.11 This is a warlike tribe, from which the 
armies of the ancient Poligars were principally formed. Their habits 
and their religion differ materially from those of the other Hindu 
classes in Mysore; and when unchecked by authority or discipline, 
they are predatory and untractahle. 

148. From these traits of their character it may he easily 
imagined that little difficulty would be experienced in drawing them 
from their allegiance ; and it therefore is not surprising that the dis-. 
tress, whatever the degree of it may have been, and the disaffection 
towards their e>wn government, which were occasioned by the failure 
to pay them with regularity, should have laid them open, as is 
stated in the evidence of the Ex-Dewan V enkut Raj Arus, to the 
seditious intrigues of the Poligars, who if they could not insure to 
them any stated pay, were able to hold out to them the lure of plun
der, as a recompense for throwing off their allegiance to the lfysore 
Rajah, and joining their faction. 1.~e family influence too of the 
Terrickerry Poligars, and the pretensions of .Boody Buswappah, may 
have lent no inconsiderable aid towards the sedulltion of these Peons 
from their allegiance to the Mysore Government. They were not 
separated from the mass of the people, like the more regular soldiery, 
by professional habits and feelings and some degree of military dis
cipline. There was nothing in their situation to preserve them from 
popular influenbes, and to hinder the contagion of sedition from 
spreading among them. .After all, even assuming, what seems some-. 
what doubtful, that the number of them which joined in the insur
rection was so large as 1500; it scarcely exceeded one-tenth of ehe 
whole number of Candachar peons in the service of the lfysore 
Govtrnment; and when we consider the state of thQ country in 
general, and their own situation in particular, we do not think it 



wonderful that a defection should have taken place among them to 
that extent. · 

149. The increasing strength of the insurgents, however, in 
the Foujdarry of Nuggur, now rendered it necessary that some more 
effiCient means than had yet been resorted to should be employed to 
suppress them; and accordingly the Resident, in his letter of the 
29th April, states his opinion that "the period had now arrived for 
calling for the full aid of the subsidiary force to put down the rebel
lion previously to the monsoon." 

150. Two regiments of native infantry and a Brigade of light 
guns were already employed on this service, as we have before 
shewn, and there were now added a third regiment of infantry, a 
squadron of native cavalry; two companies of H.l!. 62d Regiment, 
and a brigade pf 12 pounders. 

151. Before these reinforcements had moved from Bangalore, 
intelligence was received that the 15th Regiment, under Colonel 
Evans, C. B. had been obliged to retreat from Fettehpet, a fortified 
barrier in the jungle, which, as it lies on the road to the town of 
N uggur, was occupied by a large body of the insurgents, and 
mounted with some heavy ordnance. 

152. The march of this regiment from Anuntapoor to Fetteh· 
pet, had been impeded by stockadeft thrown across their line of march, 
from behind which a concealed fire was opened on their advanced 
guard, whereby one man was killed and two wounded. During the 
subsequent retreat of the regiment, the insurgents harassed their 
rear by a fire of musketry, and succeeded in carrying oft' a part of 
their baggage, and killing some of the followers. 

153. This appears to have been the first occasion on which 
the insurgents fired on the troops of the Company'§ Government; 
towards which they had hitherto maintained an outward show of 
respect, reserving their fire from the jungles, whenever Dxitish and 
Mysore troops were combined, until the former had passed, and tben 
discharging it on the latter. 

154. ln. adverting to this fact, and to the confirmation which 
i& derives from the evidence of Major Clemons, we eonsidtr it proper 
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to record our opinion, that, whatever departure took place from the 
respect thus "manifested for the British authority, was the act of the · 
rebel poligars, and of the levies of foreign peons which had been 
drawn into the insurrection, and not of the :Mysore insurgent ryots, 
who, wherever they had an opportunity of personal conference with 
British Officers, appear to have uniformly expressed their respect for 
the British Government, and their earnest desire to be taken unde! 
its rule and protection. 

155. The Resident, accompanied by the Dewan, set out for the 
Nuggur districts about the middle of May, as proposed in his letter 
to Government already noticed, under the sanction of the Right Ho
norable the Governor of Madras conveyed to him in the Chief Secre
tary's letter of the 27th April. A.t the end of May; a British Force, 
~onsisting of the two companies of H. M. 62nd Regiment, a squadron · 
of 7th light cavalry, three regiments of native infantry and two 
brigades of guns, with a large body of Mysore troops, _both cava.J.rf 
and infantry, was concentrated at Shemogah. 

156. At this period, in the Bangalore, Chittledroog and A.sta
gram Divisions, tranquillity had been so far restored that the people 
had returned to their villages, no act! of open opposition to the 
government were committed, and the civil administration was again 
carried on with very slight interruption. 

15 7. We also find that the Resident, in his letter to Govemz 
ment of 20th May, states that from communications which he had 
had with the Bead pota.ila and Gowdahs of the Talooks of Terrickerry, 
Benkipore and Holy Honnoor, in the province of Nuggur, he was 
statisfied that the general feeling of the inhabitants of those districts 
was hostile to the insurgenttl. "Their entreaties to me," he continues, 
"have been to afford them protection from the daily violence com. 
"m.itted upon their property by the insurgents ; they express a strong 
"wish to accept the terms of cowl offered them by the Mysore Sircar., 
« and agree to pay the balances by reasonable instalments i but they 
" dread the enmity of the insurgents on their coming to terms.u 

158. Notwithstanding these favorable appearances1 a petition 
was soon after received by the Resident, dated the 29th May, anll 
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purporting to be from u the distressed ryots of I.k.airee Saugur;" in 
which are expressed sentiments of the strongest dislike to the Rajah' a 
Government. The petitioners state, that when Tippoo Sultan was 
sovtreign of the country, they all lived in peace and prosperity. 
That the Honorable Company having conquered the country placed 
the Rajah on the throne, which he had now occupied for thirty-two 
years. That t~e oppressions and cruelties unceasingly practiced by 
the offi.::ers of his government were such that they had become unablo 
to endure them any longer. The exactions of those officers tl1ey 
represent to have been so excessive as to have obliged them in many 
cases to sell their children." From September to December last, 
every Talook, they add, " has sent a hundred petitions. No inquiry 
"has been made into ou:r complaints, but the Foujdar Kishen .Rao, 
,. sent for the people to Holy Honnoor, and having given them cause 
,u to repose some confiden~e in him, he drew them into the }'ort, and 
"there without auy investigation, destroyed between four and five 
"hundred of them. The wounded men, though they entreated pity in 
"the most. humble manner, were tied up in cumblies and thrown into 
"a river. In consequence of this the ryots of the country )eft their 
"'villages, and were about to pass into the Company's territory for 
''security and protection, when the Killadee Padshah of Nuggu:r, the 
"descendant of Sevappah Naik, having heard of it, collected a body 
" of troops, and placed garxisonJ in the different towns and forts, 
"keeping posts also at the several passages of the jungles, and bas 
"taken from us the money due to the Government. An order has 
" been circulated to us to go to Shemogab, should we attempt to come 
11 they would not permit us to pass. Should we now desire to go to 
."any of the Mysore authorities, they have threatened to punish ns, 
·"and have encou:raged us to remain under their protection, on this 
·"account we are afraid to quit our villages. They have collected 
." a force of eight or ten thousand men, and have taken military 
''possession of the jungle passes. We ryots are like children, and are 
'~obliged to obey any that exercise a violent authority over us." 

159. After this representation of their case, the petitioners 
conclude with an expression o( their hope and desire, that the Com· 
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pany's Government,· which· 11 €hey' observe,. is a 'g'o~d Go'veminent/' 
would sanction their transferring themselves from the autll.ority of the · 
R1jah of ifysote' to that of the' Killadee Padsha.h: (that iS,· Boodf 
Buswappah, the N o.ggu.t Pretend'erY by whom· they would be peace:.: 
ably protected, and theif· interestS' secured. · 

160~· Having· narrated the substance of this address, we think 
iC right to' state ou:r convietion~· that,- great as were th~' abuses' o/ 
power· under· the Rajah'$ Goveril.nient, tne description' hete gi~eli' ol 
them is exaggerated, ali<F iii par~icular t'hat the' statement of the tyiri.g 
tip of wounded men: in! cumblies, and throwing them ihto' fh<f ri~er 
at Holyhonuoo:t; is~ as fat as we have' been abie to' leam,- wholly 
unfounded.· · · · 

161. Tb.e Resident in: reply to t'he· :Petition, reproved the pfti;.· 
tioners for the manner fu. which: they had spoken of the pretender to
the sovereignty of Nuggur, a person "not recognized either bythe1 

British or the lfysore Goverrl.ment'. ,; He reminded tli.em ·that the 
Nuggur country formed a· part of the territory which the British had: 
conferred on tli.e Rajah of lfysore,· and that the Company's· Govern:: 
ment had sent him assistance tO: suppon hiS authority there;- He· 
invited· tliem to prefer theit' complaints to· liimse!t and pr'orl:iised1 

inquiry and redress. He especially held out to them the hope' of & 
remission of the balances' of revenue due from-them·; and of favorable 
regulations for the assessment and collectidn1 of the r~enue iU futti:rei· 
In regard tO' their allegation that they were' prevented from· coming 
to him liy the jungle passes being: closed,· h«t obsen'ed ·that the di:ffi.:· 
culties,·if there were any, were· aU orl. theu··own1 part. No' obstacle 
to their coming was offered by others.: 

162~· On· the 30th May the~ Resident· wrote· to the MadJ..asi 
Government that the measures he had adopted siDce his arrival at'· 
Shemogll.h, in communication '!itli. the' Dewan; for the restoration of 
tranquillity; promised thcfmost favorable result, an.d that he tmsted.l 
thot the subsidiary force would. be enabled to return· to quarteri 
before the beginning of the monsoon. · 

· 163. on· the Slst· May lsln, the combined. British· and My-· 
sore foro& moved from Shemogah; by a'cilctiitous'route"to Nuggur;· 

IJ 
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which had a third. titne fallen into the hands of the insurgents. This 
route is said . to have been adopted in consequence of information· 
that the direct road, which lay through Anuntapoor and Futtehpet, 
had been strongly barricaded both by abattis formed by trees felled 
and laid across the road, .and by stockades or fenced breast works. 

164. The Resident with a body of Mysore troops, part of a 
Regiment of native jnfantry and two guns, preceded the remainder 
of the force by one march. He had previously dispatched concilia
tory proclamations, inviting the people to meet him on his march, 
and promising redress of grievances, adding however a caution that 
he was accompanied by a large British force, which, though designed 
for the subjugation of the Poligars, would be employed to. put down 
a,ny violence or spirit of disaffection among the. ryots, should they 
manifest such, instead of accepting the offers of reconciliation now 
again made to them. 

165. Stockades. which had been formed and occupied by the 
r_ebels on this route also, were evacuated as the force approached, 
and with the exception of a slight skirmish between the troops and 
a sm&q body of the insurgents, within one stage of Nuggur, no oppo
sition was offered to the detachment, until it arrived at the latter 
place. 

166. An incident however occurred which merits observation 
here. The bodies of two of the messengers employed by the Resi
dent in circulating the conciliatory proclamations, were found mur
dered, and lying close to the road traversed by this forcf.', with tl1e 

·proclamations placed open by their side, as if to express disregard 
and defiance of the authority which issued them. Two accomplices 
in their murder were shortly after apprehended and hange4 at Nug
gnr, by order of the Dewan. 

167. By the evidence of two of the European officers examin. 
ed by the Committee, the ryots are represented as having on several 
occasions within their knowledge, received with great distrust the 
eowls circulated among them frqm time to time by the My sore autho
rities, and as having been frequently heard anxiously to solicit pro
mises of protection and redress from the Drit~h Government. But 
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in a letter addressed by tl1e Resident to the Madras Government on 
the 12th J u.ne, which announces the capture of the town and fortress. 
of Nuggur, it is stated that the Potails, &c. had very generally accept.;. 
ed the terms of cowl offered and circulated by him on the occasions 
here referred to. 

168.' After the capture ofNuggur, which was taken without· 
opposition, it was considered unnecessary to detain the British force 
any longer; and accordingly, with the exception of a l!lmall detach~ 
ment, that force received orders to return to quarters via Shemogah, 
though it would appear from the correspondence on record that tran~ 
quillity was far from being folly restored, 

169. The :Uysore troops which had been distributed through 
the several talooks, to give confidence to the people and to keep the 
insurgents in check, had frequent encounters with the latter; and the 
Resident writes to the Rajah, in the latter end of June, that Potails 
and others were committing great outrages, in total disregard of the 
proclamations which had been circulated, and that but very few of 
them had accepted the terms offered to them. · 

170. The Resident and the Dewan are stated to have been 
indefatigable at this period, in investigating the numerous complaints 
daily brought to their Cutcherries by such of the people as were 
induced to come in, and the several arrangements wliich they made 
for correcting abuses in the collection of the revenue, and redressing 
grievances, are enumerated at length in a memorandum from the 
Resident for the information of the Rajah, dated the 24th June, and 
are adverted to in a letter which he wrote to the !Iadras Govern;.· 
menton the 6th July. The measures adopted on this occasion are 
described as embracing amongst other concessions, remissions of 
outstanding balances of revenue to the amount of two Lacs of Cante. 
roy Pagodas, the removal of many abuses in the Revenue adminis. 
tration, and the adoption of certain new regulations. All of these 
the Resident details in his letter to Government, and adds "they 
"have been gratefully received by all the maganies (Purgunnahs) of 
"N uggur and Anuntapoor, and the ryots have in my presence 
"expressed their cheerCul acquiescence in the changes that have been 
"made in their favor." 
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171. TJ;I.e :Pewa~ ~1!-ying be~n l~ft for a short tim~ at N uggu, . 
~ complete thes~J arrangements, the R.esiden,t proceeded to the N ort4 
~~ond North W esteyn, Talo~~~ 

~ 7~· 'fe learp. t~a~ t~~ ~t~er:s 9f c~wl which were now gene~ 
ra.lly issued to all the talooks in Nuggur, were succes~ful in inducing 
~4e ryots to· returp. to tP,eir ril.lag)'ls, . au.~ ~y of the~ to fiock to 
the ;Resi4e~t'~ ~~p~ tq ~bjp~ .th~ :D!l}V~ Jla.~ £~ .,Jl;lly 1831} 
!l.KI,l.in retlll?le.d,. · 

~ 7.3. ';rb.e ~yjd~nC!l9f ;M.:ajor Ql~p~ sh~lf~ t4~ \fhlle JlO fresq 
Jl.C~~ of ~gr~~io!J. f?~ p~t!ag~ W@!e ~~ar4 ()f dwfug ~4e &sident's 
last tour to the Talooks of ~9Pf!:1Q, !3agur, Shic~arpo.or, l!ll~ .Anar 
~tty) a strop.g spiri~ ()f epl~Sp~~at~on ~d {lis~t 11gai~st the troops 
pf the Rajah :wa~ still ~yip.~~4 by thl} IJeopl~ g~neral1y; a.nd on ~h• 
pthel' ll~d ~h~ ~ost ~~e~ r.esp~c~, ~onfi~~llc~, ~4 ~ng subjecr 
*iq~, 13howp towa+ds. t4~ :J3~t~~4. 9mc~s ~~~ *Q ,pllfley with ~d 
poJl~liate ~~em. . . 

~ 7 ~l ?:'P-!3 ~sident ~tn4 :P~w~1 . ll-P9t1~. the yri~d]a of 1 uly, 
returned to Mysore, j~~~ng tha~ traJJ.quillity .ha~ bee1,1 ll¢ficiently 
.restored to ~pable th~~ tp d0 ~o, aJ.thougq ~i~ :fJigh~ess t4~ Rajah 
i'll !J. :wpttell ,:ommunicatio~ to ~he Resid~nt, d.ated 1st ~uly, seem, 
~o exprpss a fear t4al: ~s feturp, apd tha~ 9f the CoJDpany'li troops, 
~ould prove the signal fo~ tqe rebel~ . to ~r~ .out jlfr~sh Ill~ t~ 
~enew ~heir outrages. Small ~ands p~ ins"!Jl'gep.t!S, uJ1.deJ th~ direct~on 
~~ thl) l'~bel Poligars ~g~PPah ~I!~ ~urjuppaq Naik.t w:ere illqeed 
~till pommitting ~>Utrages an~ 'JilQlesting th~ w~n d1spose~ whabitant~ 
J:>Ohe co~try~ Fr(!~ thfl gepe~!ll tef!ou.r oq~~ ~~i~enj:e, however, 
~~ ar~ of opinion th~~ ~h~ ~isaft'e~tion pf tqe rrot~ had 8(1 mucl~ 
·11ubsided at t~s perio~ t~~t~ wi~li fe'Y ex<JI.lptionl3.t :p.op~ but the i~, 
mediate adhere11~ of t11e ref'r~tory c~efs jus~ nam~dl ~d the levief 
they haq talse4 ~ ~he ~pqth~lJ1 Ma;rh!l~t~ ~ql;llltry,. ~90~ p~ ~ ~hi! 
!lUbs~q-q.ent disturpances. · . 

175, The ~jah,'~ troops ~o:p.~ue4 t~ b~ ,stat\o:t~e4 in ~gq 
9' smaller bodip~ over the w'!l9l~ pf ~e Nuggn:r J?istricts, '!lllils the 
general .ifi:n!ption of tha~ !LCtiv~ and ~~~erprizing officer A'!lllapp~, 
""}lo.so ~e I}~ bee:q S(l frequ~tlJ ~ention~ dOJ'41t the C9~tl of 



~his n_arrati~e. Th~ ~fl'!ltt pf this was in. I!OW degree tel r~store con; 
Jidence to the people, and give them protection against the vengeance 
~nd lawless Jiolenc::~ of the marauders. 

} 7 6, ~ the state of tb.e N uggJU' districtl! was thus gradu.
~lly ill!PJ'Qving, ,. dist;Q.rba.nee was r~ed in the ..Boodeehaul and 
ChicknaikenhuJly T11-wob, 11-bon.t the. end 9f July, which was however 
11peedily §111ppresse4, thpugh not , tilll.lf'411 the A.mildar of the Holiar 
1-'alook, and hi~ brother, had b~:a wurdered by the adherents of a 
relativ~ of tpQ ~e,..rikerry :Polig111, named. Kenga Hanoomnpp.a Naik.. 
Aftflr t'WIS evllnt trll:llqtJ.jlljty l!eem.li to have b!!!m r~.esta.blished ill every 
part of the country, with the e~peption of the N uggur districts, 
which from their n.a.tW'-e llJI'ord!l«l tw 1Il3I}Y facilities to the Poligars 
to r::arry Pit. their outrages p.nl) dllpr!!datio.n.s •. 

1 f 71 A.pij,8.ppf!.b !!UCceel)e!). about the same period in apprehend .. 
ing a party of the insurgents who had po5ted and fortified themselves 
within a Mutt, or H4Ldu r::onvent, J!i Manineeiry in the Kudoor Talook. 
0£ twenty ptis9ner!l who were tQken in arms at that place, ten were 
}langed in the tnOJJ.th pf !ugq.st by the Rajq.h's order, after .undergo .. 
ing tJ trial by PUll£hayet. 

178, In t~ months of Angust and September, the insurgents 
(by \Vhom. ~re ~r!' meant the ;L>oligan and their adherents,) ·were 
on several oc~!J,Sions attacked and defeated by parties of tb Mysore 
troops, bqt !!till continued to commit outrages au the inhabitants of 
the vUlages, burning their houses and plundering their property. 

179. Though every exertion seems to have been made by the 
Rajah's officers, more especially by A.nnappah, and by Cuddapah 
5treenew~s Rao, whQ commanded a separate division of the troops, 
tQ llpprehen<l thq rebel l'oligar!l, re5pectipg whom the Rajah had givea 
~n prder that if 11e~ed they should be beheaded, and their head• 
transmitted W thfl ptesenee, the latter '.fete enabled ta elude all their 
ffl'orts, and ~tters continued in thill u~atisfactory state up to the 
period when the country was assumed by th11.British Government in 
October 1831. 

180. The dqty with yhich we are charged does iot appear to 
us t() require that we shOtl!d continue om .:namtive any farther. At 



the period to. which we have brought· it down, the insurrection, 
understanding by that term the revolt which had taken place, of a 
large part of the population of the Mysore country, was at an end. 
The rebel Poligars indeed were still at the head of bands of marau
ders, and continued to commit depradations; the pretended Nuggur 
Khawind was also at large, and subsequently made an unsuccessful 
attempt to stir the people of that province again into insurrection ; 
but it does not, we conceive, come within the scope of our duties, to 
review the events to which we now allude, or the proceedings con
nected with them on the part of the Mysore Government, now ves· 
ted in a Commission of British Officers. 

181. Reverting now, as we stated to be our intention, to the 
first division of our subject, we shall submit a few reflections relative 
to the origin and causes of the disturbances, concerning which it has 
been our business to inquire. 

182. Although there were circumstances, as we have shown, 
in the composition of the Mysore Territories, unfavourable to the 
easy maintenance of the Rajah's authority over them, and although 
the efforts and infl.uence of the N uggur pretender and the Terrikerry 
Poligars, together with the belief which at first prevailed that the 
Company's Government would ~pt support the authority of the 
Rajah, must be regarded as having greatly conduced to the disturb
ances, yet we think there can be no doubt that their origin is mainly 
to be ascribed to misrule on the part of that prince. With respect 
to the nature and exte::nt of that misrule, we beg to offer some 

· observations. 
183. The great faults of the Rajah's Government appear to 

have been, that it was throughout venal and corrupt; that no efficient 
control was exercised over the district officers ; that the Jittople were 
vexed and fretted by the unjust and arbitrary acts of those officers, 
and could obtain no redress; that there was no security for property, 
and nothing that was fit to be called the administration of justice. 
These evils seem to have been Celt more than any. where else in 
the province of Nuggur, which beca~e the principal seat of the 
disturbances. 



184. We do not, however, think, that the decline ofthe reve• 
nue since the time ofPoorniah has been caused entirely by misgovern
ment. It appears to us to be partly attributable to causes which 
were beyond the controul of the Rajah's Government. We allude to 
the general fall which has taken place, within the period referred to, 
in the prices of agricultural produce, and also to changes which have 
occurred peculiarly affecting the st.ate of lfysore. 

185. In the Madras districts of Bellary and Cuddapah, which 
border on }!ysore, and in many circumstances resemble it more than 
.any other part of the Company's territories does, the xevenue has 
also fallen off greatly during the same period. And we cannot believe 
that in either case the declension can justly be ascribed altogether to 
change in the management. In both c~es much, we think, has been 
owing to that general fall of prices to which we have already alluded, 
and whlcb probably has been occasioned, partly by an extension of 
cultivation in some quarters, in consequence of the general peace 
maintained by the ascendency of the British power; partly by a de.
creast of effective demand, from the want of occupation to the same 
extent as formerly, for classes of people not agricultural; and partly 
by a diminution in the quantity of the predous metals in India, or 
at least a diminished supply of them, accompanied by an increaae in 
the transactions in which they are made use of. 

186. Among the changes which have occurred, specially affect •. 
ing the condition of Mysore, we would particularly instance the 
reduction ·which has taken plaCe both in the number of posts at which 
.British troops are stationed, and in the strength of the whole .British 
force in lfysore. This reduction has caused a diminution of the 
demand for produce, nnd the expenditure of money, in some parts 
of the country; and must have thus contributed to the declension of 
the revenue. It has also had other effects, worthy of remark, in rela. 
tion to the late disturbances. It has removed a restraint which in 
the time of Poorniah kept the turbulent in awe; and there can be 
no doubt that it has afforded a facility to the instigators of the 
disturbances in leading the peop1e to believe that the Company'8 

(Jovernment would not support the authority of the Rajah, We 



l)y no means interid tii condemn t'llis teductio:n in stating these opini
ons respecting its consequences;· which we do, because we conceive' 
it to be oul' duty to point out, as fully a~t we can, all events or· eir.
eumstances which directly or indirectly cond'ucedi in: any material de.: 
gree to the: disturbances .. 

187 •• To look farther back; if is worthy of being recollected; 
that before the conqnest, M,Ysore was ·the seat of a completely inde ... 
pendent Govermhent, which) not tir speak of the vast quantiliies of 
plunder· its troops brought in~ gave by its expenditure profitable em .. 
ployment to vast numbers of the people; not only in the· immediate' 
serviee of the state,. but in meeting its demands for stores· ol every 
kind~ a:nd aU the materials of war., and· whi~h in this and other wayf' 
afforded considerable encouragement to• manufactures;· The change' 
whibh then took place in ~his l'espect was during Pootniah's govern• 
ment little felt, parlly because there had not been time· for the full~ 
development of its effects, but chiefly because they were in a great 
measure counterbalanced' by the consequences already adverted to, as 
attending the presenr.e of a vety large British fQrce in tlie country,. 
distributed among- a great number of stations f but there cli.Ii be no
doubt that when' there had· been time for its full operation, and the 
British fQrce. had! been reduced, it must have worked to the: detri-· 
ment of the wealth of Yysore.. · 

1 
. 

188:. Everi that collecting and· accumulating· of a great treasure, 
by which Poorniah has obtained so much credi~· mtil!t we think have 
been in: some degree obstructive of the prosperity of the people. n 
must have·opera~d as it Yysore; during his·administratioll,· besidei 
payillg the subsidy, had exported' annually s~ven lacs ofCanterQ.r Pago
das (upwards of twenty lac$ of Rupees) to a foreign country whence' 
ilo part of it returned~ And though that treasure has since been dissi-· 
pated· by the Rajah~ and is·no longer in the publio coffers,. yet such 
was the manner·in which he· expended it~ that very little of it, therE! 
is reason fu believe, f!Vet fQund its way back into the circulation of 
Mysore. ·By far the ~atest part-of it was disbursed in paymentlf 
for jewels and shawls, to {Qreign mercbants, who, not dealing in ant 
produce of Mysore; carried it out of the country; or was bestowed in 



gifts on BrahtnimJ, by whom, agr~bly to theU: ht!.l>it.s, jt hill$ foJ' ih~ 
most part been ho~ded_. 

189. 'J.'he adrninistr~tion QfPoon;dab., ~ ·W!il h!!-ve alJ:~!!-9Y ~il).~. 
ed, though it was c;ondl).~ed wit4 ~~eJ'gy an4 vjgollf, 1!-D!l :filled. tlw 
coffers of the state "'ith treasure, do~ not appe,ar tQ !l.S to ~v~ been 
att~nde~ with. an augme~ta,tion 9[ tl:),e weal.tll of t}le people, bn~ 
indeed with an opposite 1esnlt ; pnd W'! will add. t4st w~ d.o11bt 
whether, eve~ iJ th~ ~nister }lad p9ntinue4 to cdnqQ.r,:t the fl.ffa.irs 
of the country, the revenue ~ow~ l:tav~ })ee~ pmi'p.tp.ine4 .m.ll.J1.y y~!lF§ 
longer at the height to'w4ich it had been nis!)d. 

190. Jt is worthy pf rel;DJU'k tb.at jJ:I. §OJD.e of the compl~4! 
of the peop~e, .of the pvi!Ilc~ they Pa.ve b~~n ~ubj~cte4 to p.nQ.~r 
the Rajah'~ government, the pe~i9~ ~f :foorni!14'~ admiws.t.ra~iol;!. i~ 
ip.cluded in ~P.e general censwe, w~t~l}.t dist,il}.~ti9n l~9W tlJ.a~ of tP.e 
Rajah's personal rnl~. 

~91, There was 9ne feature ~ the PJ..e!:hod pf goy~rJ:llllent 
pi,U'sl,l.~d py t~?..e Rajah which we have n,ot hit;he$ re~a;r~~d 9n1 by.t 
which is of t(),() great importan,ce t~ b.e passe~ pver )VitQ.qu~ noti«::t:l.· 
1'l1e period of its iJrtro<Jy.c~o~ ~ ~ ~qe~n~d t~ ~~ ~9~4 paf~ly 
give it a~ appropriate p~e in t® n.ll1~ative ~k~tc)l :o,ve pav~ att~mpte4 
o( the pri]lOipal ~Veil~ ~Olll).ec}~d wi,t4 pur §Ubj~t~ W ~ llll.ud.e !9 
J·h~t is c,alle~ the ,u .Shw:tee," o, P«?ntract sy~teiiJ. pf ~eali11g }Vjtp. the 
.41I).ildars, the officer• ,entr~j;e~ wi.t4 ~he ~()llectio~ of ~h.e r~venQ.e 
of 4-ist,i.cts, .88 well as ~ t4e gener.al c~vil char~ 9t tJ:!.eii).t ',l'h~ 
principLe of this system was, tq t~ an ~llgag~ment ~OIIJ. t4e Al,Xlil· 
<Jar, that he wol,lld real~~ for t4e .state Q. .certain amoun.t of ~~venue; 
if hi~ ~ollectioQ.S 11houW. fal}. short of that l!JD.Ovnf ·he WB.!$ ~Q he 1~· 
ponsible Co-, that <lefi.ciency, if they 11ho~ excee<J, i~ the ~q.rplp.s ns 
to go the state. Nothing s~ms JD,ore ~tural than tha~ a weak, 
vicious, and ignorant government, pl).ding i~ reyenu~s !I-DnQ.all1 
4ecrease, should ascribe the <Jeclip.e ~nti,rely (whet~er with justict;l or 
11-ot) to the mismanagement aJ;J.d corruptio~ pf jts offi«;ers, ~~on4 consci. 
ous of itli OWJl inaptitude (or yigorol).S effort;S to .correct .thos~ sotJ.rc~s 
of the evil, should see~ to check it by resorting to ~.n ~~pedie11t 
like this, Accordingly, though we canllot Q.Ssigtt al,ly precis~ periotl 

I 
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to the commencement of tl1i:! practice, and have learned that it 
was not entirely unknown even in the time of Poorniah, it appears 
cer~ain that it first began to be generally followed, after the revenues 
had considerably declined under the rule of the Rajah. 

192. The amount of annual revenue which the Amildar enga
ged to realize was generally, if not universally, an increase on what 
had been obtained the year immediately preceding. 

193. "It is ·proper to state that in the. written engagement. 
which was taken from the Shurtee An:dldars, they bound them3elves 
that they would not in any way oppress the Ryots, and especially 
that they would not impose on them any arbitrary or unauthorized 
tax., or compel them to purchase .the grain which became the pro
perty of Government by division of crops, or exact lal)our from them 
without payment of hire, ot demand more than the 'nxed rent, in 
cases where a money rent was assessed on lands. 

194. This precaution however did not prevent the system, 
according to the evidence of all the witnesses who have been exami
ned regarding it, from operating to the decided disadvantage of all 
the parties concerned; of the Government, even with respect to the 
amount of the revenue; of the people, and generally of the Amildars 
themselves.' Some of these officers indeed, finding that their prede
cessors had embezzled a considerable part of the .revenue they had 
collected, or that through remissness they had omitted to procure 1 

payment of sums due to the state, were able to collect more than 
they had engaged for, and appropriating the surplus to themselves, 
notwithstanding the reserved right of the state to it, made a e.:msi
derable profit by their undertaking. either without making undue 
exactions from the people, or besides the gain of such exactions. 

195. But for the most part it would appear the case was 
different, The new Amildars, it is stated, unable to obtain, by means 
of the authorized rents and taxes1 the revenue they l1ad engaged to 
realize, had recourse to the imposition of arbitrary assessments, to 
over-rating the produce of the land3, to forced sales of the govern
ment grain at prices above the market rates, and to othf'r means of 
exacting 1noney from the people .. The ryots in consequence brcame 



·further impoverished, tl1e revenue more embarrassed; and the A.mil~ 
dars themselves frequently sustained loss. If they were men of 
property, and without great influence at Court, they were rigidly 
compelled to make up the deficiencies; but it frequently happened 
that they either were without the means of doing so, or had interest 
to save themselves from the necessity. 

196. The shurtee system proved in this way exceedingly inju
rious to the interests both of the government and the people; and its 
pernicious operation was farther aggravated by a practice which it 
soon drew after it, that of removing A.inildars as often as other per
sons came forward with offers to realize a larger revenue. This is 
stated to have been carried to such a length, that if any person made 
a higher offer even within the year in which the Amildar in posses
sion had enter~d into his engagement and obtai~ed his appointment; 
the latter was removed and the office given to the former. The sys
tem now evidently involved in its operation all the. evils attendant 
on the letting out the collection of the whole revenues of districts, 
together with the ·general civil authority over them:, to the highest 
bidder, exceedingly aggravated by' the total uncertainty of the 'officer 
bow . soon he might be stripped of his charge. It was not to be 
expected from men placed in such circumstances, that they would 
make any exertions to promote the prosperity of their districts, or 
practise any caution to avoid trenching on the sources of production. 
Their leading object naturally was to obtain by every method in their 
.Power all the money they could, during their precarious continuance 
in office; and they were not likely to sacrifice the smallest present 
gain for the sake of any benefit in prospect how great soever it 
might be. 

197. When public affairs were conducted in this manner, it is 
not to be wondered at that great discontent with the Government 
&hould have arisen among the people. Yet it is necessary, in our 
opinion, to be cautious in drawing a conclusion with respect to the 
degree in ~-]J.::h the collections actually made by the Tab.sildars were 
oppressive in their amount. 'fhe fact of the assembling of the ryots 
iu cootuin, and their comrlaining that the taxes were too burthen-



son'le· to be: borne, of itself really proves little or nothing upon this 
point. At the •ery same time the ryots assembled in the same man
ner, and made ttitnilar complaints, in the Pro\'ince of Canara, 11·here 
we understand the public demands have since been feund, on full 
tnqniry, to be decidedly moderate, lighter indeed, as they bad always 
been considered, than in any othe:r district subject to the Presidency 
of Madras. We also understand, and it is a curious concidence, that 
those proceedings of the ryots in Canara were instigated by intrigues 
on the part of public: serva.n:ts, ag has been already shown to have 
been tillHase in lfysore. We haTe no doubt that the people of 
Mysiore are generally in far leSI easy circumstances than they were 
thirty years ago~ :Bnt we have strong doubts whether the demands 
made and enforced ~n them o~ late y~ars, for, or in the name of the 
Government, h11ve been· such1 in their amount,. compared with the 
means of the people to pay them, as would be considered particnlarly 
heaVy in the Madras territories. And though many witnesses have 
stated their belief that the population has greatly decreased, we are 
'fery fat from being convinced that this is rea.i.ly the case. All 
indeed that has .been said by the witnesses respecting the decay of 
the country, though. we doubt not that there is too much ground for 
it, o11ght in ol.il opinion to be rec('ived with great caution, .as likely 
to be exaggerated even where it is founded in fact. :Besides pa.rti• 
cUla:t biasell which may probably have influenced their tvidence, it 
was liable to be swayed by that general prejudice, natural to . all 
mankind, which tends to make nten believe that the world degene· 
rates and decaya as themselves grow old, and which requires for it• 
counteraction a greater enlightenment of mind than those persona 
could be expected to possess. 

198. Although we impute the origin of the disturbances to 
the mis-government of the Rajah, and consider the vicea of his rule 
as of a very aggravated character, it is plain that his ca.~~e is not an 
instance of a prince, who, being precluded by a subsidiary treaty from 
indulging views of political ambition, bas addicted himelf to the 
gratification of avarice, and Jnercilessly oppressed his people by nor. 
"bitaut uactiona of revenue in order to heap .up riches for himaelt. 



The faults of his character and his government were of a different 
kind; and though the ills which they caused to the peopktvere great 
and grievou,· a regard to truth requires us to s~ that .we doubt 
whether the disturbances would have broken out wheB they did, but 
for the prevaleuce of the ~lief to which we have: already adverted, 
of his not being supported by the British Government i· and that we 
think they would have been speedily queJ:!ed, had oot the family of 
the Terrikerry. Poligars joined in the revolt, and kept tllem up by, 
meant of their personal energy and hereditary influence, and perhaps. 
most pf all, the employment of foreigners (to lfysore) of the milit.ary 
class, who flockt!d to their standard, chiefly from the Southern :Mall;,. 
ratta country, for the sake of pa' and plunder,. and of oeeupa.tion 
congenial to their habits and qualifications. Another eirClllllStanee . 
aLto both encouraged the breaking cmt of the disturbances in Nug
gur, and retarded the quelling of them ; bui it was one which at any 
juncture 1rowd have existed; we allude to the peculiar strength of 
the eonnt11 in a milita11 point of view. 

199. In illustration of the extent to which the belief prevailed 
that the Rajah's Government would not be eupport.ed by the British 
troops, we may state the fact that a body of insurgent ryots which 
bad been joined by some Candaehar peons, ha~g failed in an attempt · 
to seize the Amilda.r of Doda Balapoor, and hearing that he had fleli 

. to Ba.ngalore, advanced to YellaTUD.k.um, a pla.ee within 10 miles of 
that cantonment ; ·which it can IICal'cely be imagined they would have 
presumed to do, had they regarded the British Government as dispo .. 
•ed to aid that of the Rajah. 

200. ..But w-hile we profess ou:r belief that a correct un.dentand
ing on the part of the people, of the engagements into which the· 
British Gonmment had entered by the subsidiary treaty, together 
witlra knowledge that it would fulfil them, might have retained. 
them for a farther period in aubm.ission to the Rajah's rule, we by no 
means wuh it to be thought. that we consider their misapprehensioll 
to be regretted, if the malailmjnistration would in that case have 
been allowed to go on until the suffering. of the· people became 
more intolerable; u mQSt assuredly it would have done, unless 1ome 
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authoritative and effective interference would have taken place on 
the part of the British Government. 

201. As some of the witnesses have stated that complaints of 
the malpractices of the district officers, when due attention could 
not be obtained to them from the Rajah's Government, were received 
and inquired into by a former Resident, but that the present Resi
dent would not receive such representatimis; we think it only an act 
of justice to Mr. Casamaijor to observe, that in the line of conduct 
which he pursued in this respect, he seems to have been guided by 
positive instructions from the superior authority. We cannot, how
ever, here refrain from taking the liberty to remark, that a system 
which expressly enjoined that 11 the advice and counsel of the British 
Government should only be. apparent to the public eye when coming 
directly in aid and support of the Native authorities," and that the 
representative of that Government should "abstain from the public 
reception of complaints from the subjects of Mysore~ and from the 
avowed support of those whose grievances might become kno'\'111 to 
him," appears to us, whatever reasons of policy there might be for 
adopting it, to have been any thing but calculated to promote the 
popularity of the British name. 

202. We would add that, b~sides t11e direct effect or the orders 
to which we have now alluded, in preventing the interference of the 
Resident to correct abuses,. they must have indirectly influenced tl1e 
course of public affairs in a very powerful manner. For the Rajah, 
finding himself in possession of uncontrolled power, would of course 
be swayed in his conduct by the knowledge of that fact. This would 
have been the consequence, even if he had acquired that knowledge 
only by experience; much more when, as we have no doubt was the 
ca5e, he was informed by some secret means or the orders actually 
given to the Resident by the Government. It may be true that he 
also knew the British Government was empowered by treaty to 
control his acts. But, flattered and left really uncontrolled, as he 
was, that knowledge was only calculated to make him the less dispos
ed to follow the advice of one who might have been, but waa not, 
invested with authority to make use of that power. 
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203. InJeed, though it is not stated ill evidence, our inforina· 

tion leads us to believe, that the present Resident was re~hained from 
interceding for the redress of grievances not only by the tenor of his 
inl!tructions, but by having observed that the benevolent exertions 
of his predecessor with that view, though tbey gained him the 
affection of tbe people, often operated t-o the injury rather ~han tbe 
benefit of the persons in whose behalf they were made, by exciting 
jealouay and ill "'ill against them, on the part of those who were in 
power. · One of the witnesses has described a case in which persons. 
who complained without avail ·at the Dewan's Cutcherry, were me.; 
naced by being told that they would be imprisoned ip irC?ns if they 
should dare to carry their complaints to the Resident. 

20Jt. The dislike to the Brahmins expressed .by some of the 
witnesses, and known to be strongly felt by the greater part of the 
people in the North-Western ptLit of Mysore, as well as to prevail in 
a less degree throughout the country, is a fact whicb we have not 
overlooked. We regard it as a circumstance which had a consider
able influence on the disturbances, but at the same time think that it 
is itself mainly referrible to that mis-government of which we have 
already said so much. This caste having engrossed almost all offices 
of a~y importance, naturally drew upon themselves that odium which. 
the Dial-practises of the public $ervants was calculated to excite. 
It is, however, worthy of remark, that in that particular part of tlie 
country where this feeling was strongest, it may have been height
ened nqt only by that greater degree of mis-government which, as we 
before remarked, had place there than elsewhere, but also by an 
entire difference or religion between this dominant caste and the 
mass of the inhabitants, who are of the sect denominated lingayets. 

205. It only remains for us to advert to the- third head ot· 
inquiry to which our attention was directed by your Lordship's or
ders, namely, the consequences by which the insunection has been 
attended, as affecting the lives and property of the people, and the 
general prosperity of the country. The loss of life which took place 
on several particular occasions has been· already taken notice of; 
but we h:1ve not been able to obtain such information as to feel that· 
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we ca:n speak with lUIY de~ee pi pre~isi~,>n or .rertainty r~spe~'tipg t11e 
total nu,mber .Qf liye\11 that wer~ gestr,oyed; a~d ·with regard to the 
ex..tent of )oss .of property, our .I;ll.eans of juqgi~~:g (U'e .stillmore vague 
~nd jnconclusive. 

~06. The ouly o:ffl.cial ~ecord of tl\e capi~al executi9ns whic)1 
we ha.v,e obtained is a St!ttement .entered in the ])ewan'=' Dmry, which 
ex.~ibits a .retU;l'Il Qf one l,w.ndred an.4 six,ty~four pers.ons hanged by 
order pf the Rajah, the Dew~1,1, or .other fruwtiona.rie", between the 
beginning .of Decewbe.r l 830, a:Q.d the end of August ~s:n. '}.'his 
stateme,nt inclu,des the ninety.-nine ~en papge4 .at Honelly or ~ its 
neigh'4ou.rho.od, as well at the othe,r executions which ~ave been 
mentioned in tl,lls report. If, Aowever, ~xe~it be giv~ to all the 
infQ~a,tiO:n respecting capital p'Un.ish,m,e.~ts .contained i;n the evidence, 
oral ,as )tell ~ 9ocl_!m.en~ary, to which :we have pad access, it wo~d. 
11eem that the :numb.er ,amounted j:Q. J1hat pe.riod ~o upw!4-'ds of two 
hundred p.ud forty. .. 

207. With respect to the los.s pf life jn the conflicts between 
the in$u.rgent~ an~ the forc;es Qf the llys~e Government, .one l,\·it-
11ess of respect.aQili~y, Anna.ppah, )'·ho ~a• actively employed again:st 
~he ins:urgents ~uring the ·\"hole pontiJm~ce pl the insu.rrection1 

~as state4 ilis .opinion t4at tpey "')1ad .sev.en ~®.dre4 men kille~ in 
t~\e sev,er.~ ~ctionil he fought witl,l them." He lldds tha~ "he thinks 
about .one hund.red and forty of tll.e~ we~e np.ng~d/' ,Another wit
ness, ~reenewl}-~s Rao1 tll.e Con;.maJ?~r of~ ;Regim~nt of Cav~~ry, 
bas cqmp~tecl ."U1e ~11-ole ~oss ~f .lives on pot]l sides ~t betw~n five 
~nd six pu~~re~ ~en, jnclusive ,of c;me h11nd1'e~ lii.Dd ~w.enty or thirty 
who \"e.re Aal}ged/' 

~08. Thes.~ state~ents however relate exclt;tsiyely ~o wJ1~t took 
place i.Q. the Province of N~gu.r_. f\..ccording to the evjdence ol two 
witne;;ses, the~e were ~bqut two hundred men ~illed and wounded in 
~actio~ fough,t in theChittledroog Div.ision~ One of tbose wjtnCii~
es, in an offi.cial report of thii affair, estimated the ;killed alone at 
•bove tw.o hundred; but in his evidence given before us he includes 
the wounded i11 that n~lll.ber~ In the Bangalore Division a report 
Yas ma~e ~y Ram Raz, an officer of the Candachars, to the Foujdar, 
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stating that in an ~.action which his· p~y, had .fought .with !out or 
five thousand rebels, fifty of the latter were. killed and. two .hundred 
wounded. In his evidence given: before us he J~tates that ha does not 
remember how many were killed or· wounded . on that. occasion, .and 
he refers us to his official report. According to. the· evidence. of two 
of the ryots who were w.oundcd on the !JCCasion,~ tha immbers of 
killed and wounded were twenty-five. :of the. former. and: forty~five · 
of the latter. Other skirmishes took plaee in different 'parts of.the 
country, in which lives were lost; but our. information ~egarding the 
particulars is defective. 

209. According to Returns frm;u the Sowat. and. Barr. Cut
cherries, there were, of the .Rajah's Cavalry, thirteen :men killed and 
thirty-four wounded; and ot his.In(antry. [Barr,] (exclusive~of. an 
extra corps, expressly raised for this service,· but of which na return 
of casualties· has been ~nrnished) twenty,.five. killed ·IUld ..fifty~nine. 
wounded, in their several conflicts with the insurgents; .·and. the. 
principal officer of the department of the Candachar peons estimates 
that there were, of them, about fifty killed and about one hundred . 
and thirty wounded. . . 

210. Of the number of persons put to death by the insurgents, 
besides those whom they killed in action, we have not obtained such 
information as to be enabled to form any definite opinion, though 
we have reason to believe that it was considerable. We have already 
noticed the fact ~f their having on one occasion hanged twenty 
13rahmins. Several witnesses have given evidence of their having · 
committed the most shocking atrocities, especially towards the women 
of those families which were the objects of their enmity or resent· 
ment. . . . 

211. We will not hazard any opinion as to the amount of the 
loss sustained in property, having no information from which we 
eould form: a judgment on that · point. We observe that on the 
1st March 1831, the Resident requested the Rajah to furnish him 
with a statement of the loss of property which had bee~ sustained in 
N uggur, from the acb of the insurgent Poligars and their adherents, 
and that the Rajah in reply atated his- intention of calling for the 



information requisite for· the preparation of ¥QCh a statement. l3ut. 
it has never been obtained. 

212.. We :find ourselves unable to speak, except in very gene
ral terms, ofthe extent to which the insurrection, besides causing the
immediate losses of lives a.nd property wlrich have been adverted to,. 
has a:ff'ected the prosperity of the country. BUt when we reflect on 
the great interruption it occasioned to the pursuits of agriculture and. 
trade; and the diminution it must have ca.~ed in the means of tarry· 
ing them on, and when we further consider that one part of the
country, owing chiefly to the continued lawless conduct of some of 

. the members of the Terrikerry family, who bore so important a part. 
in that revolt, is still in a very unsettled state, we cannot but esti. 
mate its consequences ;nth respect to the prosperity of the country,. 
(viewed without adverf;ance to any effects which may ensue from"the 
change of government it has led to) ·as' very considerable a.nd very 
pernicious. 

.. ~ 

We have the honor to be, 
With the greatest respect, 

lfy Lord, 
Your Lordship's 

Most obedient 
· Humble ServantS',. 

. (Signed) THOS. HAWKER, M.uo:& GENL. 
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